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FROM THE PRES ID EN T

Looking back while planning ahead
David B. Burks,
President

t the May commencement ceremonies, as
J. I sat looking over the graduates, I
(. \ couldn't help but think back to their four
years at Harding. These 418 graduates were a
part of some very important years, and they
witnessed some significant accomplishments of
the school.
During these four years the graduates saw
more than $20 million in capital improvements
made to the campus, including the construction
or renovation of nine major facilities. They also
were able in May to participate in the groundbreaking ceremonies for the Jim Bill Mclnteer
Bible and World Missions Center.
They witnessed the national accreditation of
the music and dietetics curriculums, as well as
the School of Business curriculum. During their
tenure the professional sales program was
initiated, as was the honors program, the student
lectureship series, women's intercollegiate
tennis, the JOVE grant program with NASA, and
at least six other major programs.
While all of this was happening, the students
were a part of record enrollments every semester
they were at Harding. Not since the mid-70s has
a group of seniors been able to boast of that
accomplishment.
As I thought about the last four years, I began
to think about what the freshman class of '93
could expect to see at Harding. I believe they
will start their Harding experience as part of
another record enrollment. Throughout the 199293 school year, applications for new student
positions for the fall '93 semester have been
consistently 10 percent or more ahead of last
year. If that trend continues, Harding will again
be at capacity. We have made some changes in

On the Cover.
Jim Bill Mclnteer, secretary of the Harding board of trustees and
namesake of the new Bible and World Missions Center now under
construction, is shown holding a Bible originally owned by
Alexander Campbell. For more about his 53 years of seNice to the
University, see page 12. (Photo by Jeff Montgomery)
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h t ·n allow us to accept
on-campus h ousmg t a Wl
30 to 60 additional students in the fall .
.
The freshmen will also have the opporturuty
to watch the construction of the Mclnteer. Center
and,.~ app.roximatel~ 14. months, they. w?l
part1opate m the ded1cat10n of that butld.mg.
When completed, the Mclnteer Center will be
the building in which the majority of Harding's
Bible classes will meet.
From a technological perspective, during the
next four years students will benefit from the
installation of a campus-wide fiber-optic network, which will support a student information
system, on-line academic advising and greater
accessibility to library holdings through improved technology.
In addition to the Mclnteer Center and
technological improvements, capital expenditures for renovation and expansion of facilities
are projected to reach the $5.5 million mark.
While all of these projects are under way, we
also will be attempting to increase scholarships
for students, particularly those which are needbased.
Our May graduates are gone, and the reminiscing about their four years must turn to the
challenges of providing an excellent Christian
liberal arts education for the more than 800
freshmen who will be arriving on the campus in
just one month. In higher education there is
never time to rest on your laurels because there
is always a new group of eager young minds
waiting to be "educated for eternity." lHI
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53 Years of Service
Jim Bill Mclnteer has been a
dedicated member of the Harding
family for more than 50 years. In this
candid interview we take a look at
the man now being honored as the
namesake of a new campus structure.
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Computing the Cost of
Higher Education
Why does Harding's tuition increase?
President Burks answers this question
by citing six variables that strongly
impact tuition, and explaining
Harding's plan to help curb increases.
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AROUND CAMPUS
Mitchells receive
service award
from Pepperdine
Dr. Carl Mitchell,
dean of the College
of Bible and Religion, and his wife,
Frankie, were
named recipients of
the Distinguished
Christian Service
Award during an
appreciation dinner
at the 50th annual
Pepperdine University Bible Lectures
April 30. Mitchell
previously directed
the Bible Lectures
during his tenure at
Pepperdine.

Flatt named Graduate School dean
Dr. Bill Flatt, a professor
of counseling and registrar at
the Graduate School
of Religion
in Memphis, was
named
April16 as
the new
dean of
the school by President David
Burks.
Burks made the announcement in April at the University's annual awards and recognition banquet for the entire system's 600 employees
and faculty members. Flatt re-

places Dr. Edward P. Myers,
who will return to full-time
teaching on the Searcy campus. Flatt's appointment was
effective May 1.
Flatt joined the Harding
faculty in 1965. He holds the
doctorate in counseling and
psychology from Memphis
State University and the
master's degree from Harding University Graduate
School of Religion.
Flatt is a supervisor and
fellow of the American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy and is a
member of the American
Psychological Association.

He is a past president of the
Tennessee Association for
Marriage and Family Therapy.
He is the author of six
books, three video series and
more than 70 published articles dealing with counseling
topics. In 1981 he was named
the recipient of the University's Distinguished Service
Award.
Flatt becomes the sixth
dean of the Graduate School
of Religion since its beginning
in 1952. The school had a
spring_enrollment of 218 students and offers extension
courses in 14 cities across the
nation.

Shearin, Howard and James new department chairs
Three University departments will have new chairmen
when the upcoming fall semester begins. Dr. Arthur Shearin,
professor of music, has been
named chairman of the Department of Music; Dr. Tom
Howard, professor of political
science, has been named chairman of the Department of History; and Dr. Mike James, assistant professor of communication, has been named chairman
of the Department of Communication.
Upon naming these appointments, President David Burks
said, "I am very pleased to announce the selection of Dr.
Shearin, Dr. Howard and Dr.
James to fill these administrative posts. They each have
demonstrated leadership on the
campus and expertise in the
classroom. They are also committed to Harding's goal of providing the highest-caliber liberal arts education in a Christian environment."
Shearin received his
bachelor's in music from Hard-
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ing in 1970 and earned his
master's in voice from Memphis
State University in 1974. He
also attended the University of
Colorado and received his doctorate in choral music there in
1977.
Shearin previously taught at
Freed-Hardeman University,
where he was chairman of its
music department for five
years. He came to Harding in
1982, where he teaches voice,
theory and diction, and serves
as director of the Concert
Choir.
Howard received his
bachelor's degree from Harding
in 1969 and joined the faculty
in 1972 after receiving his
master's degree from Northern
Illinois University in 1971. He
then earned his doctorate from
the University of Arkansas.
Howard has twice been
named a recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award, receiving it both in 1980 and 1987.
He has previously served as the
University's director of institutional testing and research.

James, a 1973 Harding
graduate, joined the faculty in
1979 as an associate instructor
of journalism. He had previously worked for the University
as a staff member since 1973 as
director of photography for the
Public Relations Office.
A native of Kennett, Mo.,
James received his Ph.D. from
Florida State University last
year and returned to Harding
this fall after being on academic leave. In addition to his
present teaching duties, he also
serves as director of TV-19,
Harding's campus television
station.
Shearin replaces Dr. Bob
Holloway, who has served as
Music Department chairman for
five years; Howard replaces Dr.
Ray Muncy, who has chaired
the History Department for 27
years; and James replaces Dr.
John H. Ryan, who has chaired
the Communication Department for five years. Each of the
present chairmen stepped down
from their administrative duties
to return to teaching full time.

1993 Distinguished Teachers selected
Three professors were recognized in April as 1993 Distinguished Teachers following student evaluations and approval
by the University selection
comminee.
Selected were Dr. Pat Garner, professor of speech; Dr.
Warren Casey, professor of music; and Dr. Lou Butterfield, associate professor of communication. Each received a $1,000
check in a chapel recognition
program.

Garner, a 20-year veteran of
the communication faculty, is a
1971 Harding graduate. Hereceived his doctorate from the
University of Oklahoma, and is
active in the Arkansas Speech
Communication Association
and with the Harding chapter
of Pi Kappa Alpha speech
honor society. He also sponsors the forensics team. Garner
and his wife, Mona Lee, have
four children.
Casey has been a member of

Four receive Distinguished Service Awards
Four University staff members received $1 ,000 cash
awards as recipients of the
1993 Distinguished Service
Awards April 16 at the annual
faculty-staff recognition dinner.
Selected for the honor this
year were Suzanne Spurrier,
Bracken Library director; Pat
Rice, R.N. , student health services director; Larry Daughety,
stockroom clerk; and Ronnie
Burkett, director of electrical
and plumbing services. Nominations for the awards were
made by Harding faculty and
staff members.
Spurrier has worked with
Harding's library since 1975.
She became director of the new
Bracken Library in July 1990
following its construction and
has worked extensively in computerizing the facility .
Spurrier, a 1971 Harding graduate who received her master's
degrees from the University of
West Virginia and Indiana University, also serves as an associate professor of library science.
Rice began working in the
Student Health Center in 1982
and became its director in
1984. She graduated from
David Lipscomb University in
1969 and received her R.N. degree from Altman Hospital
School of Nursing in Canton,

Ohio. She and her husband,
Guilford, the University's transportation officer, have a daughter, Laura, who attends Harding.
Daughety has been employed by Harding for 22 years.
In addition to his duties as
stockroom clerk, he also has
served as a men's dormitory
manager for 18 years. He and
his wife, Mary Lou, who is secretary for the Harding in Florence and International Campaigns Office, have five children.
Burkett has worked in the
Physical Plant Office for 20 years
and now serves as director of
electrical and plumbing services. He and his wife, Laveta,
who works in the Registrar's
Office, have three children.
In addition to the service
awards, two Awards of Excellence were presented by President David Burks at the dinner.
Recipients were Charles Liming,
director of ARA Food Services,
for his outstanding work both
with the University and the
community; and Dr. John H.
Ryan, professor of communication and chairman of the department, for his 20 years of
service as producer of Spring
Sing.
Recognition for 30- and 35year service went to Ted
Altman, Eddie Campbell, Bill

the Music Department since
1982, after completing six years
with Oklahoma Christian University. A 1976 Harding graduate, he received both his
master's and doctoral degrees
in music education from the
University of Oklahoma in 1978
and 1988, respectively. In his
role as the University's director
of bands, he conducts the concert, marching, jazz and pep
bands. He and his wife,
Suzanne, have two children.
A 1969 Harding graduate,
Butterfield was a member of
the faculty from 1970-78 and
rejoined it again in 1982 after
selling his multi-media production company. He received
both his master's and his doctoral degrees from Indiana University in Bloomington. He
teaches production courses in
radio and television, and is a
director of Harding's TV-19 and
an adviser to campus radio station KHCA. Butterfield and his
wife, Sandy, have three children.

Distinguished Service Award Recipients. Larry Daughety,
Suzanne Spurrier and Ronnie Burkett receive the honor for 1993.

Diles, Latina Dykes, Lyle
Poindexter and Joe Segraves.
A 40-year service pin was
presented to Nancy Walker on
behalf of her late husband, Richard Walker, who would have
completed his 40th year with
the Communication Department
this year. Walker died shortly
before the fall semester began.
H A R D I N G · Summer 1993
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Reely published
in magazine
Dr. Bob Reely
(business) had an
article published in
the April issue of
the American
Management
Association's Supervisory Management
magazine. The article was titled "Do
You Have a
Minute? I've Got an
Idea."

Writers' Institute
appoints Pollard
Dr. Paul Pollard
(Bible) has been
appointed to the
National Advisory
Board of the Scholarly Writers' Institute. The institute is
a professional development organization that addresses the nonfiction writing and
publishing needs of
college and university educators.

Verkler travels to
Washington and
Philadelphia
Dr. Bill Verkler
(sociology) attended the American Association of
Psychotherapy and
Psychodrama April
15-18 in Washington, D.C. He also
presented a paper
titled "Moreno:
Roots of Psychodrama Theory in
Sociology" at the
annual conference
of the Federation of
Trainers and Training Programs in
Psychodrama in
Philadelphia.
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11,400 attend 20th annual Spring Sing
"I'm Steel Standin'," produced by members of TNT,
Zeta Rho, Pi Kappa Epsilon and
Chi Omega Pi social clubs,
took overall sweepstakes honors for the 20th annual Spring
Sing show, presented April 810. "Standin'," which featured
students dressed as robots, also
received first place in the costume and choreography categories in the judges' reviews of
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday presentations in Benson
Auditorium.
Spring Sing, produced annually in conjunction with
Harding's Youth Forum Weekend, is the largest single student -recruitment event of the
year. Approximately 11,400
spectators attended this year's
five performances, including
more than 3,000 White County
elementary school children at a
special Thursday matinee. More
than 800 students participated
in Spring Sing.
Other sweepstakes winners
included first runners-up "Take
a Walk on the Nile Side" (Egyptians), presented by Chi Sigma
Alpha and Regina; second runners-up "Is There a Monster in
the House?" (monsters), presented by Alpha Gamma
Omega, Delta Chi Delta, King's
Men, Knights, OEGE, Shantih,
Tri-Delta Epsilon, Tri-Sigma
Delta and Friends; third runners-up "Better Off Red!" (Indians), presented by Sub T-16,
Ko Jo Kai and Tri-Kappa;
fourth runners-up "Rescue 911"
(firemen), presented by Ju Go
Ju and Titans; and fifth runnersup "In a League of Our Own"
(baseball players), presented by
Delta Gamma Rho, Gata, Ka Re
Ta, Phi Delta, Sigma Phi Mu,
Sigma Tau Sigma and Friends.
Taking first place in the participation and music categories
was "Take a Walk on the Nile
Side," and receiving first for
originality was "Is There a
Monster in the House?"
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Excellent performances also
were given by the Harding Jazz
Band and the hosts and host-

esses. The 1994 Spring Sing
production will be presented
March 31-April 2.

Minor prophets topic of Lectureship
More than 40 speakers are
scheduled to present lessons
for the 70th annual Harding
Bible Lectureship Sept. 26-29,
supporting the theme "Today
Hear His Voice: The Minor
Prophets Speak."
According to Lectureship Director Dr. Don Shackelford, the
theme surrounding the Old
Testament books of the minor
prophets was chosen to emphasize the important lessons
found therein concerning "social justice, righteousness, one's
relationship with God, the
coming of the Messiah and His
kingdom, and many issues that
we deal with today."
Seven theme lectures are
scheduled during the four-day
event. They include "When
Worship Is Not Worship"
(study of Malachi) with Ian
Fair; "Summons to Serve"
(Jonah) with Cline Paden;
"What Does the Lord Require
of You?" (Micah) with Kregg
Hood; "What Are Your Idols?
Spiritual Adultery" (Hosea) with
Harold Redd; "The Day of the
Lord: God's Judgment"

(Nahum) with Jimmy Allen;
"Faith/Trust: Accelerating When
You Can't See" (Habakkuk)
with G .P. Holt; and "What Do
You Do When Your Wife Goes
to the Streets?" (Hosea) with
Prentice Meador.
Along with the usual slate of
classes, special-interest group
discussions, dinners and choral
performances, a 50-minute devotional relating to the Lectureship theme will be presented
each morning by Jim Bill
Mclnteer. Mclnteer, a Nashville,
Tenn., resident who is a wellrespected minister and president of 20th Century Christian,
is secretary of the Harding
board of trustees and the
namesake for the University's
new $6 million Bible and
World M~ssions Center. Groundbreaking ceremonies were held
for the building in May.
To receive a copy of the
Lectureship Planner, contact
Dr. Don Shackelford, dean of
international studies, Box 754,
900 E. Center, Searcy, AR
72149-0001; or call (501) 2794660.

"Funny Girl" to highlight Homecoming '93
"Funny Girl," Isabel
Lennart's tale of an awkward,
but ambitious girl who dreams
of starring on the New York
stage, will highlight this fall's
Homecoming Weekend festivities Oct. 28-30.
Those festivities will provide
numerous opportunities for
Harding alumni to fellowship
and renew old friendships. In
addition to the musical, the
schedule includes the annual
Golden Circle Dinner Thursday
evening and the Golden Circle
Coffee Break Friday morning;
the Friday evening Black and
Gold Banquet, to which all
alumni and friends are invited
and during which alumni
awards will be presented; a
complimentary continental
alumni breakfast Saturday
morning; the 25th and 50th Anniversary Class Luncheons Saturday afternoon; and the
Homecoming football game
against Arkansas Tech Saturday
afternoon at Alumni Field.
Also scheduled are the
crowning of the Homecoming

Queen in chapel Friday, bus
tours of the campus and city,
alumni chapel Saturday led by
the Class of '68, and several reunions. At press time, social
club reunions were planned for
Chi Sigma Alpha, Delta Gamma
Rho, Galaxy, Gata, Knights, Ka
Re Ta, Ko Jo Kai, Phi Delta,
Shantih, TNT and Zeta Rho,
and special reunions were
planned for Art Department
alumni, 1983 School of Nursing
graduates, former Chorus members, former members of the
Dactylology Club, football and
cheerleaders alumni, and all
former HUF students and faculty.
"Funny Girl," which premiered in Boston in 1964 and
was later made more popular
by the screen version starring
Barbra Streisand, will run for
two performances, Friday at
8:15 p.m. and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. Robin Miller, associate
professor of communication, is
director.
Playing the lead role of
Fanny Brice will be junior music education major Jessica Pell

Parents' Weekend slated for September
Parents' Weekend, one of
the highlights of each fall semester, is scheduled for Sept.
24-25. The event is under the
oversight of the Office of
Alumni/Parent Relations.
During the special weekend,
for which all students' parents
are invited to the campus, a full
schedule of activities is
planned. On Friday evening a
pep rally will be held to build
enthusiasm for Saturday's football game against Southeast
Oklahoma State University. Parents of football team members
will be introduced during halftime activities of the game.
All families attending are invited to a barbecue at the
home of President and Mrs.
Burks Saturday afternoon preceding the game.

Visiting parents will also
have the opportunity to attend
a late-night devotional by the
Lily Pool, entertainment by the
University's musical groups,
tours of all campus buildings,
and informational presentations
about various programs, such
as Harding University in Florence, Italy. Financial aid information also will be available.
Many families enjoy having
their portraits made in a famous Harding swing. This service will be offered near the
Bell Tower under the tall oaks
of the front lawn during the
weekend.
For more information about
Parents' Weekend, contact the
Office of Alumni/Parent Relations, Box 768, 900 E. Center,
Searcy, AR 72149-0001.

of Wadsworth, Ohio. Pell transferred this year to Harding from
Michigan Christian College,
where she had played Nellie
Forbush in "South Pacific" and
was a hostess for MCC's "Celebration," similar to Harding's
Spring Sing. At Harding she has
played the lead of Miss
Hardcastle in this year's Youth
Forum Weekend production,
"She Stoops
to Conquer."
"I am absolutely
thrilled and
just a little
scared because it's
such a big
role," Pell
Jessica Pel/
said on the
morning she learned about her
selection for the lead.
In the musical, Brice recalls
the scenes of her life, from the
stagestruck teen years to her
reigning stardom with the
Ziegfield Follies.
A full schedule of activities
and "Funny Girl" ticket information will be mailed to
alumni as Homecoming Weekend approaches.

Nominations sought for
Distinguished Alumnus
The Distinguished Alumnus Award is presented each
year to an alumnus during the
Black and Gold Banquet as recognition of service to the
church and to God, a life consistent with Harding's ideals,
distinguished professional
achievement that has merited
the honor and praise of peers
and colleagues, and active support of the University. Your
participation is requested by
submitting nominations and
supporting letters to Harding
Alumni Association, Box 768,
900 E. Center, Searcy, AR
72149-0001. The deadline for
nominations is Sept. 3, 1993.

Peck presenter
at San Diego
teachers meeting
Dr. Richard E.
Peck (education)
presented a paper
titled "A Comparison of Academic
Achievement of
Education Graduates and Non-Education Graduates"
at the annual meeting of the Association of Independent
Liberal Arts Colleges for Teacher
Education in San
Diego Feb. 24.

Wilson, Daniel
and Crockett
earn credential
Dr. Beth Wilson,
Dr. Ellen Daniel
and Sharen
Crockett (home
economics) have all
earned the Certified
Home Economist
(CHE) credential
from the American
Home Economics
Association. To
maintain certification, 75 professional development
units must be completed every three
years.

Frye receives
doctorate
Steve Frye (communication) successfully defended
his dissertation
April 26 and received the Ed.D. in
higher education
from the University
of Arkansas at
Fayetteville.
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the 1993 Arkansas
Computer Conference and Awards
Luncheon in Little
Rock in October.

Paper presented
by Tucker
Dr. David Tucker
(business) presented a paper
titled "The Protestant Ethic and the
Spirit of Capitalism"
at the 18th annual
conference of the
Association of Private Enterprise
Education April 4-6
in washington,
D.C.

Peck addresses
literacy council
Dr. Jeanine Peck
(education) spoke
April 24 at the Annual Literacy Council Dinner on the
topic "Special
People." She also
attended the Association for Teacher
Education Conference in Little Rock,
Ark., in March.

6

School of Business team~ take honors
Three student teams of the
School of Business received
first- , second- and third-place
honors in regional and national
competitions in April.
First, the six-student Economics Team, also known as
"The Capitalism Corps," won
the mid-South regional Students
in Free Enterprise (SIFE) competition in Dallas April 20. The
first-place finish qualified the
team for the international SIFE
competition in Kansas City May
23-25, the results of which
were not available at press
time. Harding teams have
qualified for the Kansas City
trip for 15 consecutive years,
winning the national competition six times and placing as
first runners-up six times.
For the Dallas competition
the Economics Team presented
its entry, "Free Enterprise - It
Works When We Do," to a
panel of corporate executives
who served as judges for the
regional contest. The entry contained more than 60 projects
and programs presented by the
students to civic, professional
and educational groups during
the 1992-93 school year.
Members of the team were
co-captains Clint Blair of West
Liberty, Ky., and Tracy Crouch
of Judsonia, Ark.; Aaron Hasten
of Salem, Mo.; Sheri Benthall of
Little Rock, Ark.; and Anessa
Hobby and Jonathan Pace of
Searcy. Dr. Don Diffine, professor of economics, is the group's
sponsor. The team defeated
students in the regional competition from York College, Houston Baptist University, Southwest Missouri State University,
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M
College and East Central Oklahoma University.
Members of Harding's Business Team also fared well in
recent competition, placing second at the International Collegiate Business Policy competition in Las Vegas April14-16.
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The team was involved in
making a series of 10 business
decisions throughout the spring
semester. Then, at the competition site in Las Vegas, 10 more
decisions were made by the
team.

Clements, assistant professor of
accounting, also serves as faculty sponsor for the Business
Team.
Finally, eight other students
attended the international convention of the Society for the
Advancement of
Management
(SAM) in Or"The Business Team worked hard and
lando, Fla., April
1-3. Four of
competed very well . ... It was very
them, who comprised one of
competitive, but our team was smooth
Harding's management case
and articulate in Its presentation."
competition
teams, earned
~================================::J third-place honors at the convention and com"The team worked hard and
competed very well, " said Dr.
petition.
In addition to the case comDavid Tucker, a team sponsor
and dean of the School of Busi- petitions, presentations were
made by national and internaness. "A wide array of marketing, finance and production de- tional business leaders concerncisions had to be made during
ing how corporations can betthe competition. It was very
ter deal with environmental iscompetitive, but our team was
sues.
Members of the SAM case
smooth and articulate in its precompetition team were senior
sentations."
Members of the team were
Laura Adams of Jonesboro,
senior Stacy Kymes of Houston; Ark.; junior Maria Bendana of
senior Chris Barker of BruceManagua, Nicaragua; junior
ton, Tenn.; senior Brooks Snow Silvia Bulnes of Tegucigalpa,
of Searcy; junior Christy Coonts Honduras; and junior Lomas de
of Longwood, Fla.; sophomore
Rodeo of Guatemala. Faculty
Allyn Walker of Blue Spring,
sponsor for the team is Lavon
Mo.; and sophomore Michael
Carter, associate professor of
Brooks of Bethany, Okla. Curtis management.

1993Petit]ean dedicated to Coker
The 1993 edition of the
Petit jean yearbook, with the
theme "Making Our Place in
the World," was revealed in a
special chapel ceremony at the
close of the spring semester.
The book is dedicated to Dr.
Bobby Coker, dean of the
School of Education. "He was
selected because his character
and leadership ability are outstanding, and they make an obvious difference to many
people," said Editor Tracey
Johnson, a senior from Searcy.

The student-produced yearbook was completed by as
many as 50 individuals. And
this year marked a new step for
the Petit jean: It was the first
time it was sent camera-ready
on disk and was prepared using Macintosh and desktop
publishing equipment.
Editor of the 1994 Petitjean
will be Scott Baine, a junior
graphic design major from
Tyronza, Ark. Baine worked on
the 1992 book and was a section editor of this year's book.

Behavioral Science papers sponsored at symposium
Seven students from the
Department of Behavioral Sciences had research papers
sponsored by Dr. Ken Hobby,
associate professor of psychology, at the Arkansas Symposium for Psychology Students
April 2-3 in Little Rock.
The symposium consisted of
more than 90 papers from undergraduate students in Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas and
Arkansas. The papers of the
seven Harding students consisted of original experimental
psychology research performed
in Hobby's advanced psychology research class.
Papers sponsored at the
symposium by Hobby include
"Perception of Social Anxiety
Around Persons with AIDS as a
Function of Source of Disease
and Gender," written by Lisa
Badgely, a senior from Springdale, Ark.; "Perception of College Board Scores as Predictors
of College G.P.A. for Males and
Females," by Michelle Bebout,
a senior from Upper Marlboro,
Md.; "Racial Attitudes and Their
Effect on the Workplace," writ-

Graduate School
confers 31 degrees
Thirty-one men received
graduate degrees in Bible and
religion at commencement exercises at the Graduate School
of Religion in Memphis Saturday, May 8.
One received the master of
arts, 15 the master of arts in religion, 14 the master of divinity,
and one the doctor of ministry.
Bruce McLarty, minister for the
College Church of Christ in
Searcy and a graduate of the
school, was the speaker. President David Burks conferred the
degrees.
The total number of graduates from the school since it
moved from Searcy to Memphis
in 1958 is 1104. These graduates are ministering in 47 states
and 25 foreign countries.

ten by Grant Brower, a senior
from Dallas; "Differences in the
Perception that Males and Females Have of Aggression," by
Jonathan Hobby, a junior from
Paragould, Ark.; "Perceptions
Toward Christian, Atheist and
Mixed Couples Values," written
by Robin Lugger, a junior from
Columbus, Ohio; "Perceptions
Control Interpretations and
Memory," by Jason Roberts, a
senior from Summerville, Calif.;
and "The Perceptions of People
Who Have Phobias," written by
Daniel Rosson, a junior from
Casper, Wyo.

According to Hobby, the
Harding students received positive feedback and praise from
the professors at the symposium.
"They were virtually the only
students who had collected and
analyzed data early enough to
report it in the symposium," he
said. "We even know of a professor from another school who
is considering a joint project
with our students so that their
research can be developed
even further and presented at
regional and national psychology conventions."

Magazine accepts
Smith's poem
Sondra Smith, an
English and history
major from Muscatine, Iowa, who
graduated in May,
had a poem she
has written accepted during the
spring semester for
publication in The
Rectangle, the literary magazine of
Sigma Tau Delta,
the national college
honor society in
English. The
Poem's title is "She
Pads in on Big
Feet."

Lewis Grad School Alumnus of the Year
Annie May Lewis was honored by the Graduate School of
Religion in Memphis April13 as
the school's 1993 Alumnus of
the Year.
Lewis began her work on
the Harding campus in Searcy
in 1944. She served as a
teacher as well as librarian.
When the time came to select a
librarian for the Graduate
School, the administration
knew that Lewis had the ability
to make the Graduate School
library the best among the
brotherhood schools. They

were not disappointed. She did
a magnificent job and assisted
multitudes of young people on
the HUGSR campus from 1963
to 1983.
Twentieth Century Christian
presented her with the Christian Literature Award in 1975.
In 1979 she was co-recipient of
the first Distinguished Service
Award presented by the University to a Graduate School
staff member.
She and her husband, Dr.
Jack Lewis, worship with the
White Station Church of Christ.

Four honored at Alpha Chi competition
Four Harding students were honored in scholarship
competitions April 1-3 in Chicago at the national convention
of Alpha Chi, the national college honor scholarship society.
Three students won scholarships or fellowships, and another was named as an alternate winner.
Sondra Smith, a senior English and history major, received one of five $1,500 H.Y. Benedict Fellowships given
by the National Council for graduate study in 1993-94.
Amy Johnson, a senior communication major, received
the Joseph E. Pryor Fellowship offered by Region II. The
$1,000 award is to be used toward graduate study.
David P. Smith, a junior, received the other Region II
award, the Edwin W. Gaston Scholarship. He will use the
$1,000 stipend for his senior year at Harding.
Shauna Queen, a junior English and Spanish major, was
named as third alternate for one of the five $1,000 Alfred H.
Nolle Scholarships given by the National Council.

Student publishes
comic book
Ronnie Ashlock,
an art major who
graduated in May,
has created and illustrated a comic
book featuring his
Chauncy and Clovis
characters - a cat
and bear, respectively. The book is
the first effort of a
publishing company
he has formed with
his partner, Larry
Rains. Both are
from Conway, Ark.
The cartoonists
have been introducing the book at
trade shows and retailers' conventions.
A second printing
may be in the near
future.
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Paper presented

by James at
convention
Dr. Mike James
(communication)
presented a paper
titled "An Exploratory Study of the
Perceived Benefits
of Electronic Bulletin Board Use and
Their Impact on
Other Communication Activities" at
the national convention of the
Broadcast Education Association
April 15-18 in Las
Vegas.

Mission work accomplished on Haitian spring break
Spring break on a Caribbean island - a dream for
most college students and faculty members alike. But this
year, March 11-19, the dream
came true for 19 students and
two faculty members.
However, their dream was
something more than nine days
on the beach basking in the
sun. It was nine days of long
hours ministering to the healthcare needs of Haiti, the poorest
nation in the Caribbean.
Jerry Myhan, associate professor of nursing, and Sandra
Long, associate instructor of
nursing, directed the spring

Hold Still. Randy Uthe administers a vaccination shot to one of the many
Haitians aided by the services of the medical mission team that visited the
island in March during Spring Break.

Wilson receives
$4,500 grant
Dr. Edmond W.
Wilson (chemistry)
received a $4,500
grant from the Arkansas Space Grant
Consortium to take
interested faculty
members to
Johnson Space Center in Houston and
meet with researchers in order to further establish the
NASA research program at Harding.

8

break activities of the students.
It was Myhan's second mission
trip with students to Haiti. Previously, he had taken students
on four trips to Panama.
During th trip the tuden
and faculty member provided
health-care consul14tion and
treatment for 653 Haitians. An
additional 412 people received
a vaccination against measles
and rubella, and 150 people
were screened for eyeglasses.
Sixty of those were fitted with a
pair of used eyeglasses to improve their vision.
"This was not a typical
spring break, but it is the type
these 19 students wanted," said
Myhan. "The major reason I
continue to return year after
year is the effect the experi-
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ence has on the lives, of the
students and other team members who go.
"Major eye-opening and lifechanging experiences occur for
people who have never experienced life outside the United
States and our own culture. I
believe God has touched, and
will continue to touch, the lives
of some of these people to return to do future mission work,
if not in Haiti, elsewhere in the
world."
The group of 19 was the
largest to make the trip to Haiti,
and in order to go, each had to
raise $1 ,000. Like previous
years, not all the participants
were nursing majors. There
were two Bible majors, a biology major, a history major, a
psychology major and a communication disorders major,
plus the 13 nursing majors in
the group.
The students took with them
approximately $20,000 in medicines, which were distributed
to those coming to the health
clinics. For two weekends before spring break, the students
spent their Saturdays packaging
the medicine and eyeglasses.
A portion of the $1,000 each
student raised went to help
purchase the medicine distributed during the trip. Through
non-profit organizations Myhan
was able to purchase the drugs
at 10 to 15 percent of their actual retail value.
One of the highlights of the
trip for the students was the
presentation of a check for
$1,592 to a Haitian orphanage.
The funds were given by members of the Harding student
body. Last year the students
collected more than $1,400 for
the orphanage.
Students who spent a Haitian spring break were Jennifer
Alexander, Stephanie
Alexander, Joan Chandler, Shari
Deloach, Suzanne Forney,
Shane Gage, Michelle Hammitt,
Holly Hays, Laura and Bob

Lawrence, April Lemon, Wendi
Murrell, Elizabeth Pickens,
Gabe Polk, Leanne Putnam,
Amy Rich, Duane Roggendorff,
Randy Uthe and Jennifer Vest.
Garret, Myhan's 16-year-old
son, also accompanied the
group.

AWH Service Award
presented to Cone
Mrs. James H. Cone of
Little Rock, Ark. , was presented
the Volunteer Service Award of
the Associated Women for Harding at the group's annual
spring meeting on campus
April 23.
The award is annually presented to "the person who has
given exceptional service to the
organization," and is the highest recognition given by the
volunteer group. AWH has
more than 600 members in 10
chapters in Arkansas and surrounding states.
Mrs. Cone is a member of
the Metropolitan Little Rock
AWH Chapter and has served
as chapter president twice. She
now serves as a member of the
National Council of AWH.
Her husband, James H.
Cone, is chairman of Harding's
board of trustees. The couple's
three children are graduates of
the University.

To Whom Honor Is Due. Bonnie Cone is
shown with her daughter-in-law, Andee
Lawyer Cone, after receiving the AWH
Volunteer Service Award.

Phonathon's goal is $1.5 million
Telephone lines on campus will be busy between Sept.
5 and Oct. 14 as administrators,
faculty, staff, students and
friends of the University dial for
dollars.
The goal of the 20-night
phonathon is to raise $1.5 million in gifts and pledges from
alumni and friends to help
meet the requirements for a
challenge grant from the
Harvey and Bernice Jones
Charitable Trust of Springdale,

Ark.
The $2 million challenge
grant will be used for the construction of a marriage and
family therapy center. The facility is included in the Jim Bill
Mclnteer Bible and World Missions Center, on which construction began in April.
When completed the 63,000square-foot Mclnteer Center
will be the largest classroom

building on campus. The new
master's program in marriage
and family therapy will be located on the third floor.
The challenge from the
Jones Trust was issued on a
two-for-one basis. Harding has
until February 1994 to raise $4
million in gifts and pledges.
During the phonathon effort
more than 100 callers will try to
reach approximately 10,000
households consisting of
alumni, parents and friends.
During the five-week effort,
callers will man the telephones
on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 6
p.m. until 10 p.m.
Those contacted will be
asked to make a three-year
pledge or a one-time gift toward the goal. Twenty callers
each night will call from
"Phonathon Central" on the
second floor of the Hammon

Student Center.
Funds raised from the
phonathon project will be used
toward the $7 million project of
building and endowing the
Mclnteer Center.

'93-'94 American Studies lecture series begins Sept. 14
George R. Walther, author
and sales consultant, will begin
the 1993-94 Distinguished Lecture Series
of the
American
Studies Institute Sept.
14.
His presentation,
"Power
Talking," will be held in
Benson Auditorium at 7:30p.m.
The lecture is co-sponsored by
Harding's Center for Professional Sales.
Walther's specialty is communication effectiveness. He is
the author of the best-sellers
Phone Power and Power Talking, which have been translated into Japanese, French,
German, Chinese and Norwegian languages.
He holds the baccalaureate
degree in speech and the
M.B.A. in marketing from
UCLA. The National Speakers
Association has tabbed him as

one of the nation's top 50
speakers. He is also a frequent
spokesman on CNN's "Business
Report."
Walther's corporate clients
include AT&T, Ford, DuPont,
FTD, Hewlett-Packard, GTE,
and Snelling and Snelling. His
articles have appeared in the

Chicago Tribune, Christian Science Monitor, Esquire, DMA Directions, Cosmopolitan and
AMA Marketing News.
The American Studies Institute will announce in August
the remaining speakers for its
1993-94 Distinguished Lecture
Series.

For fourth consecutive year

Templeton Honor Roll includes Harding
The University announced
in April that it has for the
fourth consecutive year been
listed on the John Templeton
Foundation Honor Roll.
The foundation, based in
Pensacola, Fla., recognizes colleges and universities that promote high integrity, as well as a
quality education. The Honor
Roll was created by the foundation in hopes of renewing
America's commitment to the
development of moral values in
the educational process.
All four-year, accredited
public and private colleges and
universities in the nation are

eligible for the Templeton
Honor Roll. Harding is listed
among 111 institutions that
meet the foundation's distinctive criteria.
John M. Templeton, the investment adviser and philanthropist who created the faundation bearing his name, said
that Harding "is among those
schools which best exemplify
campuses that encourage the
development of strong moral
character among students. They
deserve to be recognized by
prospective students and their
sister schools for their achievement in this area."

Morgan reads
paper at spring
teachers meeting
Dr. Jan Morgan
(education) presented a paper at
the state spring
meeting of the Arkansas Association
of Classroom
Teachers of Education in Little Rock.
She also has been
elected co-chair of
the Higher Education Consortium for
Early Childhood
Education in Arkansas.

Australia site of
Carr speech
Dr. Jim Carr, executive vice president, spoke April 5
in Perth, Australia,
by invitation of the
Perth A.M. Club. In
his address he discussed Clinton's
presidency and
how it will affect
Australian business.
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Morgan selected
basketball coach;
Kirby assistant

Four championsh ips won en route
to fourth straight All-Sports trophy

Spring teams

Jeff Morgan, head
basketball coach at
West Texas State
University, has
been selected to fill
the vacant head
coaching position
at Harding. His
West Texas State
Buffaloes were 1710 in the 1992-93
season.
Morgan, a native
of Corning, Ark. ,
was a standout
point guard at York
College and West
Texas State. As a
senior he led the
Buffaloes to a 24-7
season and a Lone
Star Conference
title.
Tim Kirby, head
coach at Carl Albert
State College in
Poteau, Okla., has
been hired as
Morgan's assistant.
He is a graduate of
the University of
Science and Arts of
Oklahoma and East
Central (Okla.) University.

Harding athletes used a
strong showing in spring sports
to win their fourth consecutive
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference All-Sports trophy.
The trophy has been captured by Harding six times in
the 30-year history of the
award. Only the University of
Central Arkansas has won the
award more times.
The All-Sports championship
is determined by a point systern based on the final standings of every team in all sports
recognized by the conference.
Harding won four of the 12
AIC sports championships and

Men's track places
first; ladies second

Berryhill Awards go to Fitzhugh, Wilson
Steven Fitzhugh of Dallas
and Nancee Wilson of Searcy
received the M.E. Berryhill
Awards for 1993.
The award, named in honor
of the former coach and athletic director, honors senior
athletes who have excelled in
academics, character and spiritual development.
Fitzhugh was a starting linebacker and captain of the Bison

lt993 Football Schedule [
Aug. 28
Sept. 4

Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 2S

O<.t. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 23
Oct. 30

University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff
Little Rock, War Memorial Stadium
lane College
East Central Oklahoma University
Ada, Okla.
Delta State University
Cleveland, Miss.
Southeastent Oklahoma State
PARENTS NIGHT
West Georgia College
Carro11ton, Ga.
Northeastern Oklahoma State
• Ouachita Baptist University
Little Rock, War Memorial Stadium
• Arkansas Tech University

HOMECOMING
• University of Arkansas-Monticello

Nov. 6
• Southern Arkansas University
Nov.13
Rome Games in bold
• Conferen<;e Games

J0

finished second in three others,
scoring 58 points to 51 for runner-up UCA. Southern Arkansas
University finished third with
46 points.
The Bison and Lady Bison
athletes gained championship
trophies in women's tennis and
cross country and in men's tennis and track. Runner-up spots
were captured in football,
men 's cross country and
women's track.
Other Bison team standings
were: baseball and volleyball,
fourth; women's basketball,
fifth; golf, sixth; and men's basketball, ninth.
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7:00
7:00

7:30
6:00
7:00

1:30
7:00

2:00
2:00
6:00
2:00

football team.
He was the
second leading
tackler on the
squad. During
his four years
at Harding, the
Bisons won a
conference championship and
two trips to the NAIA national
play-offs.
Fitzhugh helped establish
HARM (Harding Athletes as
Role Models), a student group
that supplied speakers and programs for area junior and senior high schools.
Wilson
holds a handful of Lady Bison basketball
records. She
started in all
116 games
durihg her career and holds career records
in points scored 0,389), rebounds (1,093) and blocked
shots (150).
Wilson was All-AIC or honorable mention each of her
four years. As a senior she received the NAIA All-American
Scholar-Athlete award.
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The Bison men's track
team added the AIC championship in April to the district title
it won in February.
The Bisons tallied 135 points
to Southern Arkansas
University's 125 to claim the
crown. Henderson State University (86) and Ouachita Baptist University (69) took third
and fourth places, respectively.
The anticipated battle with
the University of Central Arkansas, the defending champions,
nevet:-m.aterialized as the Bears
faded to fifth place.
Harding won only two
events, but had more than one
team member in many events
garnering points. Tquan Moore
won the triple jump, and
sophomore Sigmond Donelson
won the high jump. Both
earned All-AIC honors.
Also named to the All-AIC
team were Nathan Mills (1,500
and 5,000 meters), Matt Bien
(discus), Jason Wyatt (high
hurdles and the intermediate
hurdles), and Damon Work
(800 and 1,500 meters).
In the women's division the
Lady Bisons finished a close
second to the Riderettes from
SAU, 63-54.
Harding's Shauna Queen
was the high-point performer
in the meet winning the 400,
800, 1,500 and 3,000 meter runs
and anchoring the secondplace 1,600 meter relay team.
Penny Mayberry won the
high jump. Ketty Jensen and
Keri Hutchison placed second
and third, respectively, in the
800, 1,500 and 3,000 meter
runs.
Moore, Queen, Hutchison
and Mayberry represented Harding at the national NAIA track
meet.
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Baseball advances
to district tourney
Baseball coach Steve Smith
was able to use his shorthanded pitching staff to advantage this season, producing an
11-13 AIC record, good for
fourth place and a trip to the
district tournament.
The unexpected early loss of
key pitchers hindered the
Bisons. The limited pitching
staff stalled the team's success,
especially in non-conference
games, as the overall record
was 15-33.
All-AIC catcher Shane Fullerton led all batters with a .333
average and 25 RBis. His defensive catching skills have
caught eyes of major league
scouts. He threw out more than
60 percent of opponents' base
stealers.
Daryl]ohnson set a record
with 30 stolen bases in 37 attempts while hitting .308. Bart
Jones had a .305 batting average, and Randall Hunter, center
field, was errorless for the season while handling more than
100 chances.

Strong finish lands
golfers in fourth
place at districts
After a slow start Harding's
golf team played its best in the
NAIA District 17 championship,
claiming fourth place with a
632 score.
In the district championship
the team responded with
rounds of 316 both days, which
gave them third- and fourthplace finishes . The final tally
had Harding in sixth for the six
rounds of conference action.
Freshman James Clark
played well both days of the
district match, and his 77-74
(151) was good enough to put
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him in the top seven with AllDistrict honors. Other team
members included Bart
McFarland, Kevin Kelly, Dave
DeWitt and Matt Tiller.

Men's tennis takes
AIG district titles
A young Bison tennis team
rolled through the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, compiling a 13-1 record to claim
the AIC championship.
The Bisons finished the year
with a 21-2 match record, losing only to Oral Roberts University and Ouachita Baptist
University. The team also won
the NAIA District 17 title, earning a spot in the national tournament. Harding's top four
players, Ignacio Ruiz, Diego
Perez, Ruben Gonzalez and
Leoncio Dominguez, were
named to the All-AIC team.
Those four plus Eduardo Giralt
and Juan Dominguez were
named to the All-District team.
The team is comprised of four
freshmen and two sophomores.
The 1993 team is dominated
by former players from the
Mexican junior tennis program.
Ruiz was the number-two
player in the 20-and-under
group, and Perez was the national juniors champion.
Gonzalez, L. Dominguez, Giralt
and Oscar Andrade were all
highly ranked as well. Juan
Dominguez is from Caracas,
Venezuela.

Conference, district
titles won by Lady
Bison tennis team
lhe Lady Bison tennis
team, in only its second year of
intercollegiate competition,
went undefeated in AIC competition to win the conference
championship.

A/l-AIC. Leoncio Dominguez from Mexico City returns a seNe during a
home match. He helped the Bisons win the AIC and District 17 titles.

Runners-up to the University
of Central Arkansas in 1992, the
Lady Bisons defeated the Sugar
Bears 9-0 in both 1993 meetings. The Harding team finished the season with a 17-5
record and ranked 19th nationally by the NAIA.
The team stormed through
the NAIA District 17 championships without losing a match to
score a perfect 27 points. The
team qualified for the national
NAIA tournament in Kansas
City, Mo.
Six freshmen and one
sophomore earned the top
spots on the 1993 team. Amy
Whittle, last year's number-one
player, played in the number
four position. The top three
Lady Bisons were Alicia Rojas,
]essy Ruiz and Beatriz Arvizu.
Rounding out the team were
Sandra Gonzalez, Melody Miller
and Lety Diaz. The entire team
won NAIA All-District honors,
and Rojas was named All-AIC.
Coach David Elliott's team
finished 12-0 in the AIC and
split 10 matches with NCAA Division I and II schools.
H A R D I N G · Summer 1993
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JIM BILL Mc/NTEER

53 vears ,..,of
~

ervzce
BY DAVID CROUCH
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JEFF MONTGOMERY

or 53 years Jim Bill
Mclnteer has been a
member of the Harding family - as a student, an
alumnus, a member of the board
of trustees, and always as an invalved supporter of the Harding
experience.
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Except for Clifton L. Ganus Jr. ,
Jack Wood Sears and Joseph E.
Pryor, no other living alumnus has
had a closer or longer relationship
with the University. That relationship
began in Bible classes taught by J.N.
Armstrong and literature classes
taught by L.C. Sears, two of Harding's
pioneers.
Now the Mdnteer name will be
more indelibly etched in Harding's
history. In October 1992 the board of
trustees made the decision to name a
new classroom building, now under
construction, the Jim Bill Mdnteer
Bible and World Missions Center.
President David Burks made the announcement at Homecoming chapel
services attended by the student
body, faculty, trustees and members
of the class of 1942 - Mdnteer's
class.
"Because our new Bible and
World Missions Center will be so important in helping us accomplish our
mission at Harding, the board of
trustees wanted to honor someone
who had a long association with the
University and who is a model for all
of us," said Burks. "It was obvious :
that person was Jim Bill Mdnteer, a
man who epitomizes what Harding
stands for."
Mdnteer, in his characteristic way,
responded to the announcement.
"The highest honors that have ever
come to me have come on this campus. I've been on this board for 43
years and never missed a meeting,

except yesterday. The one meeting I
miss, they go and do something foolish.
"There is no way to thank these
trustees and the Harding family for
what you've meant to me all these
years and for the honor of having
this building named for me."
Mdnteer was elected to the board
of trustees in 1950, and since 1980 he
has served as the group's secretary.
In 1964 he was named the
University's Distinguished Alumnus,
and in 1991 he was awarded an honorary doctorate from Harding. Even
though he has received the institution's
highest honors, there is still one gift
from Harding that he says has topped
all the others. "The best thing that
has happened to me at Harding was
when my precious wife accepted my
proposal of marriage. We have been
together for almost 50 years, and it all
began in Searcy."
The couple's two children, Mark
and MariLynn, continued the family
tradition by graduating from Harding,
as did Mark's wife, Melinda. According to the patriarch of the family, in a
few more years the Mdnteer family
will join the growing list of families
who have the distinction of being
three-generation Harding families .
"We've been saving for those
grandchildren's educations ever- since
the first one was born. I want Matthew, Martha Lynn, Seth, Cath~rine
and Michael to have the same wondetful experiences th,at Betty and I

1

l

had and that their parents had at Harding."
When most men of
72 are settling into the
routine of retirement,
Jim Bill is keeping a
schedule that would
challenge a much
younger man. For him,
"retirement" is almost a
dirty word. He stepped
down in 1986 as the
pulpit minister of
Nashville's West End
Church of Christ after 30 years with
the congregation - but his schedule
is as busy as ever. He and his wife,
Betty, are on the road 32 weeks out
of the year while he preaches in
evangelistic meetings. "As long as I'm
needed and as long as the doors are
open, I'll be there," explains
Mclnteer. "The calls come from all
around the country, and I respond to
the requests in the order that I receive them. One week I may preach
for a congregation with 1,000 members, and the next week it may be for
a congregation with 24 members. The
size of the congregation has never
been a determining factor in my
availability to preach."
Jim Bill schedules his activities
around two events each year. Those
events are the semi-annual meetings
of Harding's board of trustees in the
fall and in the spring. No other member of the board has served longer
than Mclnteer.

Jim Bill and Betty Mclnteer

Even when he's home, Mclnteer is
on the go. As president of 20th Century Christian, he is always at the office by 8 a.m. in time to participate
with the staff in a morning devotional
before beginning the two to three
hours of dictation that take up most
of his morning. A part of his afternoon is filled with office work, including editing the company's "New
Life" series of Bible school materials
as he has done for the last 15 years.
Then he and Betty visit local hospitals and the homes of friends who
are ill. His days are packed, but he
enjoys each to its fullest.
When not on the road preaching,
he and Betty spend one day a week
on their Kentucky farm, which has
been in the Mclnteer family for three
generations. "I've always enjoyed the
farm and its physical activity. Even
today we work in the garden, and I
cut and split wood."
Whether in Nashville or hundreds

of miles away,
Mclnteer has a habit of
walking each day
when possible. His
walks, however, are
more than just physical
exercise. "I try to
spend 30 minutes
walking each day. Most
people enjoy having
someone walk with
them, but not me. My
'prayer walk' each day
is one of those joys of
life that I love so much. If you see
me out walking, just honk and wave,
but don't stop to talk. I'm already involved in a conversation with God."
Jim Bill Mclnteer's indomitable
spirit has surfaced during the last
three years as he has confronted cancer. Although pain has racked his
body, he is a man on a mission. "I
made a vow with the Lord. If he
would just let me go to preach, then
I would endure the pain. He let me
go, and He relieved the pain as well.
By grace I've been able to continue
my ministry."
When the name of Jim Bill
Mclnteer is etched on the new Bible
and World Missions Center, future
generations of the Harding family will
have a daily reminder of his commitment to ministry and his unselfish
service to others. It may also be a reminder of what can happen when a
person misses just one meeting of the
board of trustees. lR1
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Computing
the

ucation
BY PRESIDENT DAVID B. BURKS

Why must tuition increase each year in
American higher education? What about
the cost of Harding's tuition? What does
Harding's near future hold regarding tuition increases?
At least six variables have a very strong impact on tuition. They are scholarship assistance, the labor intensity of
universities, the cost of information services, the cost of
books and journals, building maintenance and construetion, and the higher education price index (HEPI) vs. the

much greater percentage of our total cost is for labor (salaries). Consequently, when health-care costs escalate, it can
have a more negative effect on universities than it would
on a business.
A similar effect occurs when a university's contribution
to Social Security rises. A total of 56 percent of Harding's
educational and general revenue goes toward salaries and
fringe benefits.
Through the years the cost of maintaining American universities' libraries and computing facilities has escalated
rapidly. Society would have us believe that the cost of
computing has come down as technology has advanced -

consumer price index (CPI).
~r=========::!:=========;-1 and, for machines of a given capability, that is true. But this
Scholarship assistance has been
increasing much faster than tuition,
theory holds little water where a
and universities are finding it necesuniversity is concerned.
One thing disregarded in this
sary to put a higher proportion of
the total money available for the
theory is growth patterns. For exuniversity back into scholarship asl~eeping
ample, in 1987-88 only 10 to 20
sistance.
percent of our undergraduate stuWhen I assumed the presidency
dents and 20 percent of our facof Harding in 1987, $2.2 million in
W
ulty members actually used comUniversityfundswereusedforscholputers. Six years later, 1992-93, 90
arship assistance along with about
percent of the undergraduate students and 80 percent of the fac$1.6 million in federal funds. In
ulty use them. Consequently, the
1992, five years later, the Harding
commitment had risen to $4.4 milnumber of computers owned by
lion, while the federal commitment
Harding has increased dramatiwas $2.3 million. During this period
cally as well. In 1989 the UniverHarding increased scholarship assity owned 265 computers. Now it
sistance by 100 percent, while fedowns 416 computers- up 57
percent in three years.
eral assistance increased only 43
percent.
Most people are aware of the
In many ways universities face
increased cost of books and jourthe same problems faced by big business. The annual budnals today. For example, the U.S. Periodicals Price Index in
get at Harding is about $43 million. However, one of the
1991 was more than four times what it was in 1987. Howways in which we are not like most businesses is that a
ever, the cost of scientific journals and books has increased
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even more rapidly. Let me give you a dollar-and-percentage increase on a selected group of scientific journals for
one yeaf.
From 1991 to 1992 the price of the American journal of
Public Health jumped from $80 to $160, a 100 percent increase; and the journal Academy ofManagement Review increased from $38 to $65, or 71 percent, in one year. That
same year the journal of Physical Chemistry cost $998, and
the Chemical Abstracts subscription for one year cost
$7,999. The percentage increases are shocking for a single
year, but notice how much these single-year subscriptions
cost.
The problem of deferred maintenance is one that seriously affects American colleges and universities. Its roots
are 20 years old, dating back to the high-inflation years of
the '70s when most universities found it extremely difficult
to keep up with the maintenance cost of buildings.
Harding, however, is fortunate in that we have been
able to spend more than $25 million on maintenance and
new construction over the past five years. Nonetheless,
Harding still must continue to provide new roofs and maintain all of her existing buildings as we plan for the future .
Most people relate tuition price increases to the consumer price index (CPI), but they should instead use the
higher education price index (HEPI) when talking about
American higher education. The HEPI includes things
which are not found in the CPI calculations at all- for example, the rapidly escalating prices of high technology and
scientific journals.
There is no simple relationship between the HEPI and
the CPl. However, over the last 10 years, the HEPI has generally run about 2 percent more than the CPl. Hence, if
Harding is to keep up on a year-to-year basis, tuition will
have to be about 2 percent higher than the CPI just to remain on a level playing field.
In comparison with our sister four-year Christian colleges, Harding's tuition is among the lowest. In fact, only

two of our 14 sister Christian colleges have a lower tuition,
and our room-and-board costs are competitive with, or are
less than, other senior Christian colleges as well. The national average for tuition for private colleges in 1992-93
was $10,498, while Harding's was $5,460.
Interesting to note is the fact that Harding is listed in
Best Dollar Buys in American Colleges and Universities and
also in a guide published separately, The 200 Most Selective
Colleges. It is unusual for a university to be listed in both
publications because, typically, if you are a very selective
college, you will also be very pricey. I believe our students
are receiving a tremendous value for the amount they are
charged.
Harding is committed to keeping tuition as low as possible while still providing an excellent program for her students. I am very hopeful that we will be able to maintain
tuition increases in the near-term future at about the level
of the increase in the higher education price index.
Through effective strategic planning and very careful use of
our resources, I believe we can continue to improve our
quality and maintain a tuition level similar to that which
exists at the present time, adjusted for inflation.
For the 1993-94 academic year, tuition will increase 5.5
percent to $163 per hour with general fees at $30 per hour.
Room and board will increase an average of 5.5 percent for
the year as well. This represents the second-lowest increase in tuition for Harding in the past seven years, truly a
blessing in these times of national economic uncertainty.
Gifts of $2.5 million will be needed annually to balance
the general budget in order for these objectives to be met.
Capital expenditures for new buildings or renovations also
must be financed with gift income.
With these things in mind, friends of the University
should be assured that, with prayerful stewardship of each
dollar paid by our students and raised from outside
sources, together we can meet - and maintain - the cost
of higher education at Harding University. lHI
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CONNEC TIONS
'41 Bernice "Dorothy"
Durrett Webb taught high
school for· 29 years and is now
retired. She teaches a ladies
Bible class and works among
the widows of the congregation. She ~nd her husband,
L.D., who died july 25, 1992,
did mission work in Idaho,
Alaska, Mexico, Germany,
Switzerland and Canada.
(17958 W. Lakeview Dr.,
Troup, TX 75789)

'49 Stephen D. Eckstein Jr.
(BA) and his wife, Mildred,
teach at Michigan Christian
College and conduct various
workshops and seminars. Dr.
Eckstein had two monographs
printed in 1992: The History of
the Churches of Christ in Texas
and The Harlot at the Feet of
jesus. (2895 Corinthia, Rochester Hills, MI 48309)

'51 Hugh Mingle (BA) was
promoted in November to account executive with Horace
Mann Educators Corp. He
received two
National Association of Life
Underwriters
'----'----- ---' awards for
1993 and serves as a deacon
for the Richland Hills Church
in Fort Worth, Texas. His wife,
the former Joy Smith ('53),
works for American Airlines.
(4728 Redondo St., Fort Worth,
TX 76180)

'53 Kent (BS) and Norma
Lou Hamilton (BA)
Rollmann have moved to
Searcy since Kent retired from
Phillips Petroleum Co. in
Bartlesville, Okla. (309 River
Oaks Blvd., Searcy, AR 72143)
'57 Richard]. Richardson
CBS), Burton Craig Professor of
Political Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, received the 1993 james
johnston Teaching Excellence
Award. The Johnston Award,
given for inspirational instruction of undergraduates, carries
a prize of $5,000 . He is married
to the former Sue Cullum ('59)
and is the father of four children. (Route 1, Box 282,

J6
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Pittsboro, NC 27312-8108)

'59

Douglas Cloud (BA), professor of accounting at Pepperdine University, has had his latest books published by
McGraw-Hill . One is titled
Starting and Managing the
Small Business, and the second
is How to Start Your Own Business- and Succeed. The latter was selected by Business
Week magazine's book club as
its book-of-the-month selection
recently. He is married to the
former Edna Lamberson
(BA'61) . (5302 Jon Dodson Dr.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301)
Dr. Lynn Anderson
(BA,MA'65) became the pulpit
minister for the Preston Road
Church of Christ in Dallas in
1991 . He previously served 20
years for the Highland Church
in Abilene, Texas. Anderson
has published five books. He
and his wife, Carolyn, have
four children. (6409 Preston
Road, Dallas, TX 75205)

'60 Terry Hutchison is a pediatric neurologist in private
practice in Fresno, Calif.,
where he is also an elder with
the College Church of Christ.
His wife, the former Ruth
Plank (BA'61), works closely
with him as executive director
of the Fresno Ronald McDonald
House. Ruth performs developmental testing on the children
and counsels parents in the
care of both the children and
their families. (8362 N. Marion,
Clovis, CA 93612)

'62 Faye Woodham Hall
(BA) was recently selected
Outstanding Member of the
Year for the Iota Alpha chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma International Society of Women
Educators. She has served as
scholarship chairman and is
now chapter treasurer. ( 45453
Genoa, Lancaster, CA 93534)

Ken Dunn (BA) is employed
with the Potlatch Corp. and
serves as a past president of
the Harding Alumni Association. His wife, the former
Regina Hadley (BA'65), has
been selected by her peers and

the administration at Drew
Central High School in
Monticello, Ark., as Outstanding Teacher of the Year for
1992-93. She has taught there
nine years. She also serves as
an officer of the Monticello Art
League and is active in church
work. The Dunns have two
daughters, Bonnie (BBA'91)
and Kerry ('93). (246 Tracy
Dr., Monticello, AR 71655)

Barbara Gleason Rhodes
(BA) is librarian for the public
schools in Alvarado, Texas.
Her husband, Roger, serves as
minister for the Cresson
Church of Christ. ( 407 Madison, Cleburne, TX 76031)

'64

Howard Sparks is employed with Adams Construction Co., Pikeville, Ky. He also
preaches part time for the
church in Meally. He and his
wife, Carolyn, have a son, Seth
Howard. (P.O. Box 574,
Meally, KY 41234)

'65

James I. Penrod, California State University professor
of educational administration,
has been elected secretary/
treasurer of the 1993 board of
directors of CAUSE, the association for managing and using
information technology in
higher education. (10965
Strathmore Dr., #406, Los Angeles, CA 90024-2482)

'67

David Bales (BS) is command surgeon at U.S. Army
Headquarters, Ft. Monroe, Va.
(P.O. Box 265, Ft. Monroe, VA
23651)

'69

John C. Freeman CBS)
was recently promoted to executive vice president/chief operating officer of Mercantile
Bank, jonesboro, Ark. He
serves on the board of the
American Cancer Society,
American Red Cross and is a
member of the Jonesboro
Chamber of Commerce. John is
married to the former Lois
Cooper (BA), who teaches
first grade in the public
schools. (1311 White Oak St.,
jonesboro, AR 72401-5640)
Capt. Toney "Mike" Bucchi
(BA) recently assumed com-

mand with Commander Carrier
Air Wing Three, Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia Beach,
Va. He joined the Navy in
1970. (1001 Malaga Lane, Virginia Beach, VA 23456)

David G. Hyde is president of
WATEResearch Group,
Davison, Mich. (1033 Toni Dr.,
Davison, MI 48423)

'70 Cecil Boothe (BA),

principal of Florence Mattison Elementary School, has been selected by the Arkansas Association of Elementary School Principals as the Arkansas Elementary School Principal of the
Year. He is married to the
former Millie Cannon ('66),
and they have three children:
Lacy, jennifer and Scott. (418
Western Ave., Conway, AR
72032-6216)

Sarah Hudson-Pierce has
written three books of poetry:
Friendship Is a journey, The
Warming of Winter and To
Soar Again! Within the past 11
years her work
has been published more
than 250 times
in small magazines and
newspapers.
She is editor of the "Poet's Corner" for the Bossier Banner,
and is a regular guest columnist for the Shreveport Times.
She is married to Charles
Pierce (BA'67). (P.O. Box 683,
Plain Dealing, LA 71064)

'72 John Wayne Kilpatrick
has served as minister for the
Homewood Church of Christ in
Birmingham, Ala., 20 years. He ·
also serves on the board of
Faulkner University. (1020 Old
Section Road, Birmingham, AL
35244)

'73 Veda Parker Chatman
(BA,MEd'75) teaches ninthgrade English in the Searcy
Public Schools. Her husband,
Jerry, is manager of Newport
Pawn & Sport Shop~ (102
Teresa Lane, Searcy, AR 72143)
Michael E. Mason (BA) is elementary principal for Pea
Ridge Pvblic Schools. His wife,

the former Karen Lemmons
(BA'72), works as secretary for
Prier, Burch & McFall CPA
finn. They have two sons,
Todd and Joseph. The family
spent nine years as missionaries in France. (1704 Ridgecrest,
Springdale, AR 72762)
Kathryn Dunning Thurman
is academic counselor/coordinator of student activities at
Three Rivers Community College. She and her husband,
Harold, have two children, Erin
and Matthew. (Route 1, Box 9,
Fisk, MO 63940)

'74 Stacey EDmore Mette
(BA) has joined the American
College Testing (ACT) Western
Region staff as an assessment
specialist. She will be visiting
high schools throughout the
West Coast promoting ACT's
educational services to counselors and students. Her husband, Joe, is a California State
Parks superintendent. (8338
Sea Island Court, Elk Grove,
CA 95758)
Patricia Brannock Tranter
(BS) is employed with J.C.
Penney as men's clothing consultant. She and her husband,
David, live in Florissant, Mo.
(3130 Kingsley Dr., Florissant,
MO 63033)
Toni Skellett Curtis (BA) is a
homemaker. Her husband,
Rick, is in the U.S. Air Force.
They have two children, Danny
and Chuck. (293 Honeysuckle
Way, Niceville, FL 32578)
PaulL Chandler is a chief
warrant officer in the Army and
a practicing physician assistant.
He and his wife, Sharon, have
two children, Jason, 17, and
Elizabeth, 13. (124 Plough St.,
DeRidder, LA 70634-2220)

'77 Nancy Krape Merrick
(BSN) is a nurse at Bachelor
Butte Nursing Center. Her husband, John, is a pharmacist.
They have two children, David
and Lisa. (3012 N.E. Lansing
Court, Bend, OR 97701)
Dane Altman (BS) is executive vice president and senior
partner of MD Network, a phy-

sician search firm. His wife, the
former Carole Winther ('80),
owns her own diamond business. They have two children,
Kristin and Dana. (3225 Charring Cross, Plano, TX 75025)
Timothy Baur (BA) has been
promoted to district branch operations manager of W.W.
Grainger Inc., for which he has
worked since 1978. He and his
wife, the former Ann Tabor
(BA), have four children:
Michael, 11; Karen, 9; Matthew,
5; and Markus, 3. (13677
Holyoke Lane, Apple Valley,
MN 55124)

'78 David L. Huey (BS) holds
the bachelor's and master's degrees in architecture from
Oklahoma State University and
works for HTB Inc. as director
of architecture In Tulsa. He
and his wife, Patti, have two
children, Hayden and Cauen.
(10641 S. Sandusky Ave., Tulsa,
OK 74137)
Tina Beavers Daniel (BA) is
owner, broker and instructor of
American Real Estate Service in
Searcy. She is a Certified Residential Specialist and Certified
Professional Standards Instructor. She was selected Arkansas'
Realtor of the Year as well as
the White-Woodruff Counties
Board of Realtors' Realtor of
the Year. Her husband, Walt, is
also owner-broker of American
Real Estate. (402 Louie Pruitt
Road, Beebe, AR 72012)
Ann Martin Black (BBA) is financial manager of Freeway
Surgery Center in Little Rock,
Ark. She received the master's
degree in health services administration from the University of Arkansas in May 1992.
Her husband, Bert, is owner of
Bert Black Maintenance Co. (49
Point West Circle, Little Rock,
AR 72211)
Bill Pinch is self-employed.
His wife, the former Sue
LaMunyon (BA'80), is emplayed with Rockwell International-Space Division as engineering coordinator at
Kennedy Space Center in
Florida. She received NASA's

Silver Snoopy Award, given by
astronauts for her outstanding
performance as a member of
the Space Shuttle operation
support office. They have two
daughters, Sydney and Taylor.
(923 Yorktowne Dr.,
Rockledge, FL 32955)
Bill Visalli (BA) is teaching
ftfth grade in Pittsburg, Kan.,
while preaching part time in
nearby Columbus. Bill and his
wife, the former Roni Fish
(BA), own the B&R Preschool
and Childcare Center, which is
operated by Roni. They have
three children. (319 S. Florida,
Columbus, KS 66725)
Mark Fisk (BA) is employed
with Nichicon (America) Corp .
as automotive accounts manager. He is married to the
former Lori Mitchell (BSN'80),
and they have two children,
Jennifer and John. (408 East
Ave., Streamwood, IL 60107)
Mark A. Miller (BS) is president of Harrington Corp., Irving, Texas. He and his wife,
the former Donna Webb
(BA'83), have a daughter, Sarah Elizabeth. (916 Murl, lrving, TX 75062)
Kevin Hammond (BS) has
been named recipient of The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society's Community Leadership Award because of his volunteer work with the American
Red Cross in coordinating 31
blood drives at the congregation where he worships. He
serves on the board of directors for Georgia AGAPE Inc.
Hammond and his wife, the
former Lea Anne Waites (BA),
have two daughters, Laura and
Beth, and one son, Ben. (2326
Greenwood Dr., Marietta, GA
3oo64)

'79 Kathryn Sanders
Ridings (BA) received the
Educator Literacy Award from
the Arkansas State Reading
Council in November 1992. She
is a first grade teacher at Southside Elementary School in Cabot.
(35 Parkview, Cabot, AR 72023)
Mitch Walton (BA) is the
newly elected principal of Ar-

kansas' Sloan-Hendrix Schools,
where he has been teaching
primarily social studies for nine
years. He also has served the
district as federal programs coordinator for four years and
equity coordinator for the past
two years. In May 1992, he received KAIT-TV's Excellence in
Education "Golden Ruler"
award. Walton and his wife,
the former Terri Futrell
(BA'80), have two children,
Matthew and Paige. Terri
teaches third grade for the
Pocahontas Public School Systern. (Route 6, Box 108,
Pocahontas, AR 72455)
Marian L. Brim (BA) was
named as a state finalist in the
Association of Illinois Soil and
Water Conservation Districts'
Conservation Teacher of the
Year competition. Brim teaches
a primary self-contained Learning Disabilities class at
Beardstown Gard Elementary
School. (1110 King St., Jacksonville, IL 62650)
Judy LaDene Chism Nellis
(BA) is educational coordinator
and caseworker at Southern
Christian Home. She is on the
advisory committee of
InterTech Inc., which serves
youth in Arkansas in education
and job opportunities. She also
serves on the Conway County
Health Department Advisory
Council. ~he and her husband,
David, have a foster son,
Vernie Gosnell. (Route 1, Box
216A, Plumberville, AR 72127)
Carl Kuwitzky (BA) is a captain with Southwest Airlines,
Dallas. He has two children,
Kolby and Kate. (5808 Preston
Fairways Dr., Dallas, TX 75252)

Linda Boyd Dorris (BSN) is a
nurse at White County Memorial Hospital in Searcy. She has
two children, Laura and Lance.
(19 Barksdale, Searcy, AR 72143)
Jerry Culbertson (CCP,
MAR'83) serves as minister for
the church of Christ in Jackson,
Mo. He and his wife, Kathy,
have two children, Joshua and
Sarah. (320 N. Shawnee, Jackson, MO 63755)
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Christopher Whitehead
serves as chaplain for Saint Joseph Hospital, Lexington, Ky.
He and his wife, Kathy, have
two children, Jessop and Dorothy. (3405A Alpine Court,
Lexington, KY 40517)
Dennis W. Mount (BS) is
sales manager for Davon Inc.,
Hillsboro, ehio. He is married
to the former Colleen Shaffer
('80), and they have three chi!dren: Rachel, Robin and Eric.
(2714 Anderson Road,
Lynchburg, OH 45142)

'80 David L. Grady (BA)
holds the master's degree in
hospital administration and is
district manager for Nova Care
of Dallas. He is married to the
former Laura Miller (BA), and
they have four children: Stella,
Andrew, Jonathan and Joseph.
(7114 Wood Orchard, Houston,
TX 77040)
Gail A1an Gregg (BA,MA) is
assistant principal of Franklin
Middle School, Abilene, Texas .
His wife, the former Joan Hogg
(BA'79), teaches third grade in
the public schools. They have
three children: Grant, Jamie
and Julie. (6317 Live Oak Trail,
Abilene, TX 79606)

Mitch Durham (BA) holds
master's and doctoral degrees
from Western Conservative
Baptist Seminary. He is a clinical psychologist with Western
Arkansas Counseling and Guidance Center in Fort Smith. His
wife, the former Barbara
Fisher (BSN), is on the nursing faculty of Westark Community College. The couple has
two children, Matthew and
Meagan. (4440 Spike Ridge
Trail, Greenwood, AR 72936)
Dale Fonville (BA) is youth
and education minister for the
University Church of Christ in
Tyler, Texas .
He is involved
in ministry at a
local juvenile
detention center and works
in a local oursing home doing rehabilitative
spiritual therapy. His wife, the
former CarolynJackson (BA),
is a homemaker. They have
four children: Michael, Brent,

18
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Kyle and Megan. (#13827 PM
848, Whitehouse, TX 75791)

W. Bruce Cook (MEd) is
working on his doctorate at the
University of Texas at Austin .
His dissertation is titled "Courting Philanthropy: The Role of
University Presidents in Fund
Raising." He is married to the
former Meg Garland (BSN'84).
(9222 Partridge Circle, Austin,
TX 78758)
Garry C. Baccus is serving in
the U.S. Air Force as an instructor pilot. He is flight commander at Randolph AFB,
Texas, and recently received
the Air Medal for 21 missions
flown during Desert Storm. He
also holds the Meritorious Service Medal for three years' service overseas at RAP Alconbury. He and his wife, Kim,
have two children, Kara and
Austin. (8707 Boreas, Universal
City, TX 78148)

Kevin L. Pope (BS) is a physidan/radiologist with Northwest
Arkansas Radiology Associates,
Fayetteville, Ark. He and his
wife, Karen, have two children,
Scott and Michelle. (2389
Camelot Place, Fayetteville, AR
72701)
Rickey Lynn Strickland (BA)
is a math and computer
teacher at Dominion Christian
School, Grandview, Mo. He is
married to the former Mary
Sue Winter (BA), and they
have a daughter, Anna Abigail.
(1119 Westerfield Place,
Olathe, KS 66061)
Melanie McMillen Hunter
(BA) is an attorney and partner
in the law firm of Hunter,
Kalinke & Boyd, Dallas. Her
husband, Neal, is an investigator with the Dallas County District Attorney's Office. They
have a daughter, Elisabeth
Anne. (3314 Sunrise Dr., Garland, TX 75043)
Cheryl Chism Lisenby (BS) is
a secretary at
Conway (Ark.)
Human Development Center. Her husband, David,
also is employed there. (Route 1, Box

206-A, Plumerville, AR 72127)

Barry A1an Napier (BS) is employed with Saline Memorial
Hospital as a staff pharmacist
and paramedic. He served as
committee chairman for the Arkansas Association of Hospital
Pharmacists Annual Fall Seminar in 1992. He is married to
the former Cindy Beggs (AA),
and they have two children,
Kristi and Chelsey. (1512 Sharon
Road, Benton, AR 72015)
John H. Foust (BA,MEd'82) is
director of library services at
Ohio Valley College,
Parkersburg, W.Va. He and his
wife, Laura, have two sons,
John and Eric. (913 37th St. ,
Vienna, WV 26105)
Jeff (BA) and Nancy Faxon
(BSN) Kaplan are nurses at
East Pointe Hospital. Their
sons are David and Jonathan.
(404 E. 7th St., Lehigh Acres,
FL 33936)
Richard S. Lytle (BBA)
teaches marketing at Abilene
Christian University, where he
has been selected Outstanding
Teacher of the Year from the
College of Business. He and
his wife, Jeanne, have two children, Kelly and Hannah. (2202
Crestline, Abilene, TX 79602)
Phil Hostetler (BA) teaches at
Westview School Corp. , Topeka, Ind., where he is track
and cross-country coach. He
was selected Indiana Hoosier
Harrier Coach of the Year for
three years. He and his wife,
Dianne, have a daughter,
Meghann. (0220 N. 450 W.,
LaGrange, IN 46761)

W.Va. She and her husband,
Chuck, have four children:
Michelle, Chuck Jr., Yvonne
and Luke. (Route 1, Box 133,
Ellenboro, WV 26346)

Mark Ellis (BS) is vice president of Brink's SFB Solutions
Inc., Atlanta. After starting a
software development company in 1989 and selling it recently to Brink's, the armored
car company, he moved from
Canada to Atlanta to run the
U.S. operations. He is married
to the former JuliaJones (BA),
and they have two sons, Jonathan and Geoffrey. (11 Whitehead Road, Buford, GA 30518)

'81 Allison Ayer White (BS)
is a preschool teacher at
Greater Atlanta Christian
School, McDonough, Ga. Her
husband, Jeff, works for the
Department of the Army as a
military personnel management
specialist. They have a son,
Benjamin Robert. (65 Woodcrest
Dr., Covington, GA 30209)
Craig Smith (BS) is a sales engineer with Perkin-Elmer. His
wife is the former Cherie
Conolty ('83), and their children are Clinton, Curtis and
Caroline. (2393 Bailey Dr.,
Norcross, GA 30071)
Mike Foster (BA) is president
and owner of Masterworks Inc.
Mike, who went on a twoweek campaign for Christ to
Barnaul, Siberia, Russia, in October 1992, is married to the
former Joan Browning
(BBA'83). They have a son,
Max. (354 Kennesaw Ave.,
Marietta, GA 3006o)

BoydJones (BA) works for
Winthrop University in Rock
Hill, S.C., as coordinator of student activities. (1610 India
Hook Road, Rock Hill, SC
29732)

Philip R. Dillard (BA) works
for General Motors, Pontiac,
Mich. He and his wife, the
former Robin Overcashler,
have four children: Joy, Joel,
Susan and Isaac. (3161 Walnut
Hill, Metamora, MI 48455)

Meta Pigg Kennedy (BA) is
with the Illinois State Police as
crime scene technician. She
and her husband, Dean, have
three children: Rachel, Blake
and Deanna. (1117 W. Loucks
Ave., Peoria, IL 61604)

'82 Tommy Bryant (BBA) is
a pilot for American Eagle Airlines. His wife, Stacy, is information director for Dillard's
Department Store. (8540
Hawthorne, Frisco, TX 1-5034)

Kendra Gorrell Johnson (BS)
is a social worker for Colin
Anderson Center, St. Marys,

Mark A. Weston is manager of
Jackson's Funeral Home, Harrisburg, Ark. He serves as deacon and educational director

for the Harrisburg Church of
Christ. He is also president of
the Rotary Club and was selected as the 1992 Outstanding
Rotarian of the Year. His wife,
the former Tunene Jane
Sharp ('83), owns a day-care
center. They have three children: Anthony, Tona and Lafe.
(403 N. Main St., P.O. Box 255,
Harrisburg, AR 72432)

Alan Pearson (BA,MEd'83) is
a teacher and basketball coach
at Hatley High School, Greenwood Springs, Miss. His wife,
the former Brenda Hounsel
(BS'80), is an elementary
teacher in Greenwood Springs
and is assistant coach for the
Hatley girls softball team who,
in 1992, won the state championship in Class 2A. Alan and
Brenda have two children, ]ana
and Brian. (60103 Christian
Road, Amory, MS 38821)

Alesa Bristow Edgar (BBA)
and her husband, Bradford,
opened a residential real estate
appraisal office Feb. 1. They
have a daughter, Grace Lindsay. (6925 Robin Willow Dr.,
Dallas, TX 75248)
Gilbert Gonzalez (BBA) is
employed with Lancaster
Colony Corp. as consolidations
administrator. His wife, the
former Karen Surber (BA'83),
is a learning disabled educator
in the public schools. Their
daughter is Rachel Elizabeth.
(397 Arden Road, Columbus,
OH 43214)

Michael Gene King (BA) is an
insurance agent with Farmers
Insurance Group. His wife, the
former Susan Waites (BS'83),
is a teachers assistant at
Roosevelt Elementary School.
They have two children, Adam
and Isha Rebekah. (707 E.
Steve Owens Blvd., Miami, OK
74354)
David Presley (BA) is a
teacher and basketball coach at
Jasper High School. His wife,
the former Mary Ann Kellar
('83), is a homemaker. The
couple has two sons, David
and Seth. (605 Teresa,
Harrison, AR 72601)

'83 Loyd C. Harris (MAR)
serves as minister for the Me-

ridian Street Church of Christ,
Moss Point,
Miss. He is on
the Jackson
County Council on Aging,
the MPACPlanning Development Committee for the
City of Moss Point, and he is
president of the School of Religious Studies. His wife, Ora
Mae, works for Merchants and
Marine Bank. They have three
children: Clay, Dexter and
Orena. (5312 Monaco Dr.,
Pascagoula, MS 39581)

Karen Kinney Brashears
(BA) teaches third grade in the
Oklahoma City Public School
System. She and her husband,
Bill, have a son, Ben Michael.
(1124 S.W. 102, Oklahoma
City, OK 73139)
Allen Frazier (BBA) is branch
manager and assistant vice
president of Bank One. His
wife, the former Pamela Kay
Parker (BA'81), is a homemaker and piano teacher. The
couple is in the singing group
"In His Name." Their children
are Shawn, Cameron, Melanie,
and twins Chelsea and Nicole.
(916 S. University Ave., Beaver
Dam, WI 53916)
Joseph Kelsey Taylor (BA)
serves as minister for the
Fairview Heights, Ill., Church
of Christ. He is also self-emplayed in sales and teaches
speech part time at Belleville
Area College. He is married to
the former Terri Tritschler
(BBA), and they have two children, Todd and Kelsey. (12
Lakeshire Dr., Fairview
Heights, IL 62208)
Sue Garner Sloan and her
family - including husband,
Tommy; and sons Tanner, 7;
and Brent, 4 - have moved to
Coleman, Texas, where
Tommy has been appointed
vice president of credit for the
First Coleman National Bank.
(P.O . Box 974, Coleman, TX
76834-0974)
Michelle Elliott Arriola (BSN)
is a nurse in outpatient surgery
at Nashville Memorial Hospital,
Madison, Tenn. Her husband,
John, is manager of Norman

Couser's Country Cooking restaurant and serves as a Tennessee state representative. Their
two children are Jessica and
Katie. (225 Elysian Fields Road,
Nashville, TN 37211)

Lafe Caton (BA,MEd) is a
coach and teacher at Yoe High
School, Cameron, Texas. He is
the deacon in
charge of youth
with the Church
of Christ in
Cameron and
is married to
the former
Marla Upton (BA), a substitute teacher who also teaches
piano. They have three sons:
Cade, Zachary and Casey. (2205
W. Gillis, Cameron, TX 76520)
David R. Hill (BS) is employed
with Market Focus Technologies as manager of special
projects. (3550 Lebon Dr.,
#6112, San Diego, CA 92122)
Holly Clark Watkins (BSN) is
a homemaker. Her husband,
Lonnie, is a civil engineer with
the North Carolina Department
of Transportation. They have
two children, Heather and
Seth. (3313 Derbyshire Place,
Raleigh, NC 27604-3973)
Nell Calvert (BSN) works for
Abilene Intercollegiate School
of Nursing as junior level coordinator and has been selected
for the 1993-94 edition of
Who's Who in American Nursing. She also serves on the
Health Professional Advisory
Committee for the March of
Dimes and with the Health
Educators' Resource Network
of Abilene. (1519 Yeoman's
Road, Abilene, TX 79602-1944)
Franco Zengaro (BA'90) is a
teacher and soccer coach at
Greater Atlanta Christian
School. His wife, the former
Sally Copeland (BA'83), is a
homemaker. They have a
daughter, Elisabetta. (8104
Webb Road, #2604, Riverdale,
GA 30274)
Lela Klotz Hurd (BSN) is a
lecturer for Harding's School of
Nursing. Her husband, Eddie,
is a salesman at Gwatney
Chevrolet in Jacksonville, Ark.
Their children are Clarissa Coo-

per, Nicholas Cooper and
Katherine Hurd. (269 Ranchette
Village, Searcy, AR 72143)

Melanie Harding Campbell
(BA) is a teacher and coach in
the public schools of Mesquite,
Texas. Her husband, Robert,
also coaches and teaches in the
public schools. Their children
are Maxwell, Cavender and
Kirby. (527 Button, Mesquite,
TX 75150)
Zachary Van Tassel (BBA'83)
is technical analyst at American
Electric Power. His wife, the
former Kimberlee Wilkinson
(BA'84), is a homemaker who
home-schools her children. She
is coordinator of her homeschool support group and
teaches a first- and secondgrade Bible school class. The
couple has two children, William
and Benjamin. (2277 Mecca
Road, Columbus, OH 43224)
Robin Hutchison Minick
(BS) is an attorney in Dallas.
She has recently formed her
own law firm with a very active commercial real estate
practice for several national
and local clients, and she is a
member of Commercial Real
Estate Women. Her husband,
Bill, also recently formed his
own firm. They have a son,
Kyle. (3371 Darbyshire, Dallas,
TX 75229)
Tanya Eubanks Howell
(BBA) is a tax supervisor with
Allison & Chumney CPAs,
Memphis, Tenn. Her husband,
Jim, is a self-employed CPA.
The couple has a daughter,
Shelby. (8496 Hillsview Cove,
Walls, MS 38680)
Powell Pendergraft (CCP) is
chaplain of the Kyle Prerelease
Center of the New Vision
Chemical Dependency Treatment Program. He is married
to the former Kim Naff (BA),
who facilitates women's support groups, owns a Christian
bookstore and teaches ladies'
Bible classes. Their children
are Jared and Kayla. (12612
Darryl, Buda, TX 78610)
Vance Sims (BA) serves as
youth and family minister for
the Campus View Church of
Christ, Athens, Ga. His wife,
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the former Joy Denney (BA),
is a high school teacher in the
public school system. They
have three children: Jonathan,
Nora and Jordan. (115 Woodberry Court, Athens, GA 30605)

Greg East
(BBA) is president of Synergy Sales Associates. He is
also vice president of the
Houston chapter of the Texas
Institute of Building Design,
and is on its state board of directors. (12914 Birch Falls,
Houston, TX 77065)
Anthony Parham (BA) is an
attorney specializing in labor
law. His wife, the former
Unda
Krumrei
(BA'84), is a
homemaker.
They have one
son, Jason.
(425 Kenya St.,
Cedar Hill, TX 75104)
Doug Schwartz (BBA) is emplayed with Sure Plus Manufacturing Corp. as territorial
sales representative, Chicago
Heights, Ill. He is married to
the former Shaylynn Tolbert
('85), and they have two children, Aaron and Katie. (11012
E. 74th, Raytown, MO 64133)
Jay Simpson (BA) is emplayed with Willow Brook
Christian Communities as director of public relations. He is
a member of the Public Relations Society of America and
serves on the board of directors of the Kiwanis Club of
Delaware, Ohio. He also serves
as chairman of the education
committee of the Delaware
Church of Christ. He and his
wife, Ruth, have a son, Jordan
Alan. (40 Deerfield Place, Delaware, OH 43015)
Pat Sue Ramsey (BA) is an instructor at Louisiana State University. (5240 Heritage Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70808)
Larry Dean Walters (BA) is
director of student services for
the public schools in El
Dorado, Ark. His wife, the
former Kelly Price, teaches
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first grade in the El Dorado
Public School System. They
have three children: Michael,
Lindsey and Clay. (3919 Lynn
Dr., ElDorado, AR 71730)

maker. They have three children: Michael Brandon, William Holwyn and Bonnie
Katherine. (602 Launcelot
Road, Jackson, MS 39206)

Robin Wright (MTh) serves as
minister for the Eighth and
Main Church of Christ,
Quanah, Texas. He and his
wife, Sheryl, have three children: Stacey, Jennifer and
Brandy. (510 Shaw, Quanah,
TX 79252)

Kent Siebold teaches English
at Cleveland High School in
Portland, Ore. His wife, the
former Jennifer Armstrong
(BSN'84), is a nurse at Emanuel
Hospital. (211 N.E. Jessup,
Portland, OR 97211)

'84 Russell E. Scott (CCP)
serves as minister for the
church of Christ in Mullinville,
Kan. He and his wife, the
former Colleen Michael
(BA'82), have three children:
Nicole, Kelci and Clint. (102 W.
Wall, Mullinville, KS 67109)

Kevin Kehl (BA,MAR'92) and
his wife, the former Susan
Drinnen (BSN), are missionaries in Kenya. They have a son,
Braden Lee. (Box 3985 Eldoret,
Kenya, East Africa)
Marci Williams Hicks (BA) is
employed with State Farm Insurance as a senior claims representative, Texarkana, Texas.
She is a part-time English
horse-riding instructor and
trainer. Her husband, Bryant, is
a psychotherapist with Wadley
Regional Medical Center. (Route
1, Box 230D, Maud, TX 75567)
Melinda Medlin Whitworth
(BSN) is a certified registered
nurse anesthetist at Deaconess
Hospital, St. Louis. Her husband, Kevin, is manager of
Laurie's Shoes. (825 Clubhouse
Dr., Ballwin, MO 63011)

'85 Darren M. Clepper (BS)
is employed with
Computerland as senior marketing manager. His wife, the
former Connie Martin
(BA'84), teaches fourth grade
in the public schools. They
have a son, Drake. (7806 Bob
White Dr., Rowlett, TX 75088)
Michael Brumley (BS) is a
medical doctor (cardiology fellow) at the University of Mississippi Medical Center. His wife,
the former Uzabeth Bell
(BS'84), received the master's
of combined science from that
medical center in 1992 in biochemistry. She is a home-

Ricky E. Lowe CBS) is emplayed with General Dynamics
as senior manufacturing technical engineer, Fort Worth,
Texas. He and his wife, the
former Brenda Lott ('83), have
a daughter, Tara Nicole. (P.O.
Box 323, Springtown, TX 76082)
Roy Holland (BA) received
the master of arts degree from
Memphis State University Dec.
19, 1992. He is married to the
former Sandra Hickingbottom
(BA'80). (6641 Rainbrook, #3,
Memphis, TN 38134)
Angela}. Stalans (BA) is an
air traffic controller with the
Federal Aviation Administration. (5928 N. Little Brook
Circle, #104, Memphis, TN
38115)
Shelli Green Niblock (BS) is
office administrator for Niblock
& Associates, Attorneys-at-Law.
Her husband, Greg, is an attorney with the firm. They have
three children: Brittney, Barrett
and Braden. (807 S. Maple,
Stuttgart, AR 72160)

'86 Timothy R. Bynum (BA)
is in the U.S. Air Force and is
married to the former lisa
Hoepner ('89), who is a social
worker. They have two children, Lindsey and Ethan. (1831
Wedemeyer Court, Fort Ord,
CA 93941)
Lori Spradley Haney works
for Champion International as
inside sales representative. Her
husband, Chuck, is employed
with Haney Trucking Inc. (811
Wildbriar, Lufkin, TX 75901)
Barry Kelton is a chiropractic
physician. He and his wife, the
former Phyllis McFall (BA'87),
have a son, Taylor Anthony,
born June 22, 1992. (3039
Dothan, Memphis, TN 38118)

Daniel Brent Stovall (BA) is a
student at the University of
Minnesota. His wife, the former
Tonita Regier (BS'84), works
for the public schools in
Richfield as a parent/child specialist. They have a son, Caleb.
(8951 Goodrich Road, #104,
Bloomington, MN 55437)
Edie Hinson Hurley (BA) is a
homemaker. Her husband,
Bruce, is a band director for
the public school system. The
couple has two sons, Samuel
and Andrew. (521 Keller Road,
Temple, TX 76504)
Steven Loyd Jones (BBA) is
computer programmer/analyst
for Blockbuster Video. He also
sings with "Vocal Majority," a
local barbershop chorus. His
wife, the former Tammy
Johnson (BA'91), teaches second grade in the public schools.
(2120 Washington Circle, #156,
Arlington, TX 76011)
Kirk B. Davidson (BS) is an
engineer with Martin Marietta.
His wife, the former Melissa
Mullins (BA'90,MEd'91),
teaches third grade in the publie schools. (115 Ogontz Lane,
Oak Ridge, TN 37830)

'87 R. Dean Grile (BBA) is
vice president and general
manager of Burkhart Advertising. He is on the board of directors for the AD Club, on the
transportation committee for
the Lafayette, Ind., Chamber of
Commerce, and he is involved
in the Boy Scouts. His wife, the
former Cynthia McCullough
('81), is a teacher's aide for the
learning disabled at Harrison
High School. They have two
children, Kristen and Brandon.
(2503 Oswego Lane, Lafayette,
IN 47905)
Cary Calhoun (BBA'87) is financial accountant with Americana Foods. His wife, the
former Nan Norwood (BA'84),
teaches fourth grade in the
public schools. Their son is
Matthew Brent. (109 Lawndale,
Waxahachie, TX 75165)
Cliff Hays is a self-employed
dentist. He is married to the
former Leslie Freeman
(BBA'90), who is supervisor for
The Marketing Advantage. (6

Summerwood Dr., Benton, AR
72015)

'88 Harry D. Henry (BSW) is
a dispatcher with J.B. Hunt Co.
He and his wife, the former
Julie Thweatt (BA'87,MSE'88),
have a daughter, Megan
Katherine. (5465 Meadow Lake
Dr. N., #13, Memphis, TN 38115)
Keith Huey (MDiv) is a doctoral student at Marquette University. His wife, the former
Barbara Dorrough (BSW'84),
works part time at Waukesha
Memorial Hospital as a social
worker. The couple has a
daughter, Allyson Suzanne.
(2309 N. 83rd St., #3,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213)
Jonathan A. Partlow (BA) is a
student at Harding Graduate
School of Religion in Memphis, Tenn. He
is listed in the
1992-93 edition
of Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. His wife, Eile, teaches
third grade in the Memphis
City School System. (1000
Cherry Road, #108, Memphis,
1N 38117)
Jonathan White (BA,MEd'92)
is a biology professor at the
University of Central Arkansas
and a physician's assistant for
his father, Dr. Bill White. He is
married to the former Cheryl
Taylor (BA'86,MEd). (29
Westgate, Searcy, AR 72143)
Chuck Baril (BA) works for
Mears Transportation as he
pursues a career in the music
business. His wife, the former
Duffie Gaiche (BBA'90),
works for the Charles Givens
Organization as research consultant assistant. (2100 S.
Conway Road, #J3, Orlando, FL
32812)

'89 Scott A. Hoover (BA) is a
student at the University of
Texas Law School. He graduated with honors in May 1992
from the John M. Olin School
of Business at Washington Uni-

Focus ON THE FUTURE
Rate your estate plan
BY DONALD KEE
Many things occur to date your estate plan: changes in your
beneficiaries' lives, property changes, tax law changes and, most
significantly, changes in your wishes.
Take this easy test to rate your estate plan by checking each
statement that prompts you to some action. When you are done,
count the check marks to discover how your estate plan rates.
Your Beneficiaries
__ You want to change your designated beneficiaries.
__ You want to be sure your children get your estate after
your spouse's lifetime.
__ You want to provide for the care of a minor child.
_ _ You're worried about the ability of an adult child to manage money.
__ You want to make a bequest to Harding or another charitable organization.
Your Property
_ _ Your estate has increased through good investments, an
inheritance or life insurance.
__ You have given away or sold property named in your will
to go to an heir.
__ You need to review the beneficiaries of your corporate
benefit plans.
__ You are not sure which assets are probate assets and
which are non-probate assets.
Taxes and Legal Concerns
You'd like to know what estate taxes you will pay.
_ _ You want to take full advantage of the unlimited marital

versity, St. Louis, with an
M.B.A. His wife, the former
Dee Dee Minchey (BS), is a
chemist with Abbott Laboratories. (1212 Ramble Creek Dr.,
Pflugerville, TX 78660)

Scott Stewart (BA) is a production assistant with Mozark
Productions-CBS Studio Center,
Studio City, Calif. (10780
Wilkins Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90024)

Tim Jernigan (BA) is employed with WBKO TV-13 in
Bowling Green, Ky., as sports
director and weekday sports
anchor. He is married to the
former Tiffany Baker ('92),
who is a student at Western
Kentucky University. (2140-A
Stonebrook Court, Bowling
Green, KY 42101)

Kris Thomas Anderson is a

Rebecca Roberts Nixon
(BSN) is a critical care nurse at
Central Arkansas Hospital in
Searcy. (2210 Jonathan Lane,
Searcy, AR 72143)
U.uri Watts Mannon is a
nurse at Methodist Hospital
North, Memphis, Tenn. Her
husband, Dale, is a graduate
assistant at Memphis State University. They have a son,
Jedidiah. (6975 Doefield Trail,
Bartlett, 1N 38135)

sales representative for Thomas
J. Lipton, Laguna Hills, Calif.
She and her husband, Tim,
have a daughter, Jenna Christine. (2808 St. Mary's St.,
Bakersfield, CA 93305)

'90 Jackie E. Jordan (BA) is a
special education teacher in
the Houston Public School Systern. (15330 Ella Blvd., Apt.
1610, Houston, TX 77090)
Julia Doan (BA,MSE'91) is employed with the Ark-Tex Council of Governments as a child
development specialist. (700
Sowell Lane, #523, Texarkana,
TX 75501)
KarenJahn (BA) is a family
therapist with Alternative Treatment Associates. She received
her master's degree in counseling in August 1992 from Iowa

deduction when a spouse is named beneficiary.
_ _ You'd like to learn how charitable bequests- even with
a life income to a surviving relative or friend - can reduce your
estate taxes.
__ You've moved to another state with different probate and
tax laws.
__ You wonder if the executor (or personal representative)
in your present will is qualified to settle your estate and dispose
of your assets properly.
__ You'd like to consider the benefits of a living trust for
your current needs now and for probate simplification later.
__ You now own property in another state or in a foreign
country, and you're worried about potential probate and tax difficulties there.
__ You'd like to have a self-proving will so missing witnesses
won't hold up probate.
Rate Your Estate Plan
Calculate your plan by counting the number of check marks:
0 to 4. Congratulations! Your estate plan is better than most.
5 to 9. Not bad, but there are some nagging concerns.
10 to 14. You need to consider seriously a review of your estate plan.
Over 14. You're courting disaster. For the sake of those you
care about most, don't put off an immediate check-up.
Why Put It Offi
In estate planning, the worst sin of all is procrastination. We
know we should make plans, but for one reason or another, we
don't get around to it. Remember, anticipation is usually worse
than the reality!
This article is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information regarding the subject matters covered. Neither the authors 1 publisher nor the institution is engaged in rendering legal or tax
advisory services. For advice or assistance in specific cases, the services of an attorney or other professional advisor should be obtained. State law governs wills, trusts, powers of attorney, living wills,
contracts, and many other areas . Additional infonnation about one of these or other maners is available through the Office of Financial and Estate Planning at (501) 279-4210 or 1-800.279-4213.
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--State University. (3216 Tropic
Lane, #11, Waterloo, IA 50702)

Rhonda Kipple Maxwell is a
homemaker. Her husband,
Paul, works for Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co. as senior designer. He heads the European
Advanced Design Studio for
Goodyear in Luxembourg. (20
Rue Kneppchen, L-8234
Marner, Luxembourg)
Dale McCorkle (BA) is youth
minister for Brooks Avenue
Church of Christ in Raleigh,
N.C. His wife, the former Bev
Anne Bergschicher (BA), is a
special education teacher at a
middle school in Raleigh. (1604
S. Wade Ave., Garner, NC
27529-4572)
Mark Hodges (BA) serves as
youth minister for the Levy
Church of Christ, North Little
Rock, Ark. He is married to the
former Tamara Shaddox
(BA), who teaches first grade
in the public schools. (105
King Pine Road, Sherwood, AR
72120)
Joan Chandler has returned
to Harding to complete requirements toward her bachelor of science in nursing degree. (204 S. Blanton St.,
Searcy, AR 72143)
Angie Haley (BA) has been
named executive director of
the Fund for Excellence Foundation with the Hamilton
County Department of Education in Chattanooga, Tenn.
(3402H Dayton Blvd., Chattanooga, TN 37415)

'91 Claude W. "Trey"
Gossett ill (BME) is band director for the public schools in
Cherry Valley, Ark. He and his
wife, Deleith, have three children: Christopher, Victoria and
Grant. (106 Sidon Road, Rose
Bud, AR 72137)
Abraham Quesada (BBA) is
employed with Chiquita
Brands International Inc. as a
financial analyst, San Jose,
Costa Rica. (Box 218-1009, San
Jose, Costa Rica, Central
America)

'92 Harold E. Bradley (BA) is
a student at Parker Chiropractic
School. His wife, the former
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Staci Baker (BA), is a special
education teacher in the Irving,
Texas, Public School System.
(3313 Esters Road, #2060, Irving, TX 75062)

Brent Vaughan (BA) is news
editor for KARK-TV Channel4,
Little Rock, Ark. (1823-B Broken Arrow, North Little Rock,
AR 72118)

graduate student in the School
of Education ar Abilene Christian University. Darrin is a pilot
with Abilene Aero. (3501 Curry
Lane, #1805, Abilene, TX 79606)

Angella Dawson (BSN) works
as an R.N. in obstetrics at
DeKalb Medical Center, Ailanta. (6485-C Bannor Lane,
Norcross, GA 30092)

Marriages

Steve Bong ('82) to Julia Salim
July 19, 1992, in Indonesia.

Warren Edwin Creighton ill
(BBA'92) to Dana Lynn Crane
(BA'92) July 25, 1992, in Birmingham, Ala.

Patricia Flippin (BBA'91) to
Thomas Westfall Oct. 10, 1992,
in Searcy.

Craig Laird (BA) is a high
school teacher and coach for
Central Arkansas Christian
Schools. (1835-B Broken Arrow,
North Little Rock, AR 72118)
William Lee Fowlkes (BA) is
employed with the Comprehensive Care Center in Lexington, Ky., as a therapist and
mental health associate. He is
married to the former Ashley
Cosby (BA), who is an office
assistant with Valvoline Inc.
(1825 Liberty Road, Apt. 623,
Lexington, KY 40505)
Shawn Pittman (BA'91) is a
customer service representative
for The Society Bank and associate minister for Riverdale
Church of Christ. His wife, the
former Lisa Gootee (BA'92), is
an elementary school substitute
teacher. (8490 White Cedar Dr.,
#537, Miamisburg, OH 45342)
Janet E. Walker, Navy Petty
Officer 3rd Class, recently reported for duty aboard the
submarine tender U.S.S. Simon
Lake, home ported in Norfolk,
Va.
Patrick Jay Massey (BA) is
employed with Systematics as
an account assistant. He is married to the former Margie
Smith ('93), and they have a
daughter, Tayler Leigh. (1770
S. Rock Road, #307, Wichita,
KS 67207)
Chris Randolph (BA) is a
graphic artist
for Sherrel
Johnson Communications,
an El Dorado,
Ark., advertising agency. In
1992 he received a Top Five
Award in a Southern Arkansas
University competition. (101
W. Main, Suite 413, El Dorado,
AR 71730)

Brenda Lee Vallette (BA'92)
to Mark Cornell Dec. 18, 1992,
in Searcy. Brenda works as
secretary for the College
Church of Christ while Mark attends Harding. (713 Melody
Lane, #47, Searcy, AR 72143)
John Vernon Childers Jr.
(BBA'92) to Jill Walker
Creighton (BBA'92) June 6,
1992, in Melbourne, Ark.
Kristina Dempsey (BS'92) to
Matt May May 9, 1992, in Pine
Bluff, Ark. Krissi is a home
economist with the Arkansas
Department of Health while
Matt attends Harding. (600 E.
Market, #5, Searcy, AR 72143)
ReNay Lynn Beam ('93) to
Mark Edward Derengowski
Oct. 3, 1992, in Omaha, Neb.
Scott Mazo (BA'91) to Andrea
Felkner (BA'92) Dec. 19, 1992,
in Searcy. Scott works at a
youth home in Little Rock, Ark.
Anita Gale Pierce ('87) to
Gregory Lynn Coggins May 30,
1992, in Leachville, Ark. Gale is
a kindergarten teacher, and
Greg works at Wal-Mart Supercenter in Jonesboro. (P.O. Box
41, Leachville, AR 72438)
David Steven Oliver (BA'91)
to Malea Lynly Davis Dec. 19,
1992, in Searcy. Malea is a student at Arkansas State University-Beebe and works at The
Boutique in Searcy. David is
employed at Ozark Arms.
Julie Elaine Owen (BA'91) to
Wade Osburn Dec. 19, 1992, in
Searcy. Julie is a graduate student in clinical psychology at
Abilene Christian University.
(759 E.N. 13th, Abilene, TX
79601)
Amy Kay Turner ('92) to
Darrin Clinton May 16, 1992, in
Abilene, Texas. Amy is a

Amanda Stapleton C'92) to
Russell Hanna Oct. 3, 1992, in
Searcy.
Laura White (BA'86) to Gary
Eads (BBA'86) Oct. 3, 1992, in
Searcy. Gary works for Primus
Automotive Financing in Nashville, Tenn., as a project analyst. (1901 Murfreesboro Road,
#307, Nashville, TN 37217)
Susan Isom (BBA'91) to Ben
Henry Dec. 12, 1992, in Searcy.
Krysti Caryl Warmann C'93)
to A.]. Belohlavy Sept. 12, 1992,
in Mesquite, Texas. Both are
employed by Allstate Insurance.
(3210 Sara, Rowlett, TX 75088)
Becky Boaz (BA'90) to Capt.
Daniel Shoemaker April 3 in
Searcy.
David Wayne Collins (BS'92)
to Beth Ann Howard Jan. 9 in
Searcy.
Dr. Cliff Hays ('87) to Leslie
Kay Freeman (BBA'90) Feb. 6
in Benton, Ark. Leslie works
for The Marketing Advantage
in Little Rock, and Dr. Hays
practices dentistry in Benton.
Mary Katherine King ('51) to
Dale Moody Jan. 2 in Memphis, Tenn. (301 Leonora,
Memphis, TN 38117)
Kelly C. Barden (BS'92) to
Kacy Underwood March 27 in
Searcy.
Leah Elizabeth Crane (BA'91)
to Scott Ballinger (BS'88)
March 27 in Birmingham, Ala.
Gary Richey (BBA'90) to
Amanda Eddins March 12 in
Searcy.
Tim O'Neal (BA'92) to Shannon Creek Feb. 19 in Searcy.
Lori Pryor (BBA'86) to Ellis
Sloan Feb. 27 in Searcy.
Christopher Barry Pillay

(BBA'92) to Janice Lynn
Pilkinton March 6 in Little
Rock, Ark. Christopher is a
consultant for Hogan Systems
in Dallas.
David Lee Freeman Jr.
(BA'90) to Andrea Kay
Mayberry March 6 in Benton,
Ark. David is employed with
The Office Products Store in
Little Rock.

Births
To Gary (MAR'79) and Nelda
Batten (BA'75) Lyons, a
daughter, Jennifer Heather
Iolani (Hawaiian, meaning "Joy
from Heaven"), Aug. 3, 1992,
by adoption. She has a brother,
Kawika. (P.O. Box 2403,
Kamuela, HI 96743)
To Charles and Marla Clark
(BA'83) Hayden, a son, Blake
Russell, Aug. 3, 1992. He has a
brother, Alexander Ross. Charles
is a psychiatrist, and Marla is a
homemaker. (11579 Cedarcliffe
Dr., Austin, TX 78750)
To Steve and Samantha
White (BS'91) Allen, a son,
Michael Chesshir, Nov. 17, 1992.
The family serves as missionaries in Thailand. (Indra Box 40,
Bangkok, Thailand 10400)
To Kirby and Kim Wallis
(BSN'90) Smith, a son, Kirby
Blake, Nov. 22, 1992. Their
other two children are Chad, 8,
and Crystal, 7. Kim is a nurse
in surgical intensive care at
Schumpert Medical Center.
(1013 Quail Creek Road, Apt. I,
Shreveport, LA 71105)
To Robert (BA'86) and Teresa
Daugherty (BA'86) Jeffords, a
daughter, Kailynn Marie, June
12, 1992. She has a brother,
Dustin Robert. Robert is a sales
representative with Langdale
Forrest Products, and Teresa is
a special education teacher.
(Route 2, Box 325B, Valdosta,
GA 31601)
To Jonathan and Susan Bryan
(BA'83) Willingham, a son,
Bryan Graham, July 9, 1992.
(Route 11, Box 363, Florence,
Al35630)
To Tim and Laurie Phillips
(BBA'86) Howard, a son,
Caleb Joseph, Dec. 24, 1992.

(5453 Holiday Dr.,
Crawfordsville, IN 47933)
To Tim and Kelly
Lewandowski (BA'90)
Gaspard, a daughter, Bailey
Lynn, Dec. 10, 1992. (9771
Jefferson Hwy., #120, Baton
Rouge, LA 70809)
To Mark (BS'85) and Stacy
Sizemore (BBA'86) Weeks, a
son, Woody Charles, Nov. 11,
1992. (845 Woodmere Creek
Loop, Birmingham, AL 35226)
To Buddy and Vicky Balcom
(BA'84) Davis, a daughter,
Courtney Lynn, Dec. 5, 1992.
She has a brother, Christopher.
(617 Meadowbrook, Allen, TX
75002.
To Brian (BBA'87) and Renee
Young (BA'88) Miller, a
daughter, Dedra McKenzie,
Feb. 6. Dedra joins a sister,
Darby. (3 Eagle Rock, North
Little Rock, AR 72120)
To Tyrren (BA'84) and Cindy
Showen (BS'84) Yates, a
daughter, Laura Jean, Jan. 28.
Her brothers and sisters are
Andrew, 6; Nathan, 6; Marie, 4;
and Philip, 2. (5107 Red Barn
Lane, St. Joseph, MO 64503)
To Scott (BA'88) and Robin
Umberger (BBA'86) Morris, a
daughter, Lauren Olivia, Jan.
31. They have a son, Denver,
4. (Two Whippoorwill, Searcy,
AR 72143)
To Art (BBA'83) and Kim
Fielder (BA'79) Woods, a son,
Alexander Clifton, Feb. 3. (105
Orchid Dr., Searcy, AR 72143)
To Craig and Michelle Olree
(BS'84) Hayes, a daughter,
Laura Catherine, Jan. 3. (7301
Augusta Circle, Plano, TX
75025)
To Eric (BBA'88) and Judy
Chandler (BA'88) Whittington, a son, Eric Chandler, Feb.
12. Eric is an accountant for
Pennzoil. (102 Domas Dr.,
Lafayette, LA 70508)
To Gregg (BS'89,MSE'91) and
Elisa Barden, a daughter,
Emily Elizabeth, Feb. 27. (36
Hampshire Circle, Little Rock,
AR 72212-4008)
To Stan (BS'84) and Jolene

Todd (BBA'83) Nutt, a son,
Tyler Stanley, Feb. 25. He has
a sister, Charlene, 3. (3567
Chinaberry Lane, Snellville, GA
30278)
To Bruce and Allison Starnes
(BSW'87) Tilley, a son, Ian
Christopher, Feb. 19.
To Chris (BBA'90) and Julie
Mitchell (BSN'89) Wolfe, a
daughter, Madison Belle,
March 11.
To Ken (BA'90) and Tanja
Wilks (BA'90) Shackelford, a
daughter, Shelby Christeen,
March 7. (1426 S. Madison,
Jonesboro, AR 72401)
To Lyn (BBA'83) and Daphne
Poinsett, a daughter, Katelyn
Olivia, Jan. 13. Lyn is an account executive with Delta
Software Systems. (660 Loeb
St., Memphis, TN 38111)
To Britt (BS'84) and Beverly
Alexander ('84) Burcham, a
daughter, Brianna Denise, Feb.
1. They have three other children: Brittney, 8; Brandon, 6;
and Brook, 2. Britt is a dentist.
(1819 Katelyn Dr., Kennett, MO
63857)
To Rob (BBA'83) and Sherry
Reed (AA'83) Nossaman, a
son, Kyle Brooks, Jan. 31. He
has a brother, Lucas Reed. Rob
is a management analyst with
Computer Based Systems, and
Sherry is media director for
Kirkpatrick/Williams. (14703
Pleasant Oaks Cove,
Mabelvale, AR 72103)
To Bryan (BBA'91) and Charlotte Baird (BA'91) Jackson, a
son, Christopher Bryan, Jan.
22. Charlotte is a pharmacy
technician at DCH Regional
Medical Center. Bryan received
the M.B.A. degree in May 1992
from the University of Alabama. He works with Baird,
Kurtz & Dobson, CPAs, Little
Rock, Ark.

Deaths
Betty Marvolene Chambers
(BA'42) died Oct. 28, 1992, in
Houston. She taught business
at Harding University from
1945-47 and is survived by a
sister, Annile Hemingway
(BA'42) of Houston.

Nelcene "Nell" Foresee Olree
('51) died of cancer Oct. 23,
1992, in Memphis, Tenn. She
was the wife of Glenn (BS'50)
and the mother of Tim (BA'79)
of Allen, Texas; Michelle Rages
(BS'84) of Plano; and Andy
(BBA'89) of River Forest, Ill.
Richard H. "Dick" Foltz
(BA'49) died of cancer in Los
Angeles Aug. 25, 1992. He was
a former assistant to President
George Benson.
Lloyd Wheeler (BA' 46) died
suddenly Oct. 5, 1992. He was
a minister of the gospel for 50
years. He is survived by his
wife, June; three sons, Frank
(BA'74), Jerry and John; one
daughter, Sandra Neese ('72);
a sister, Ruth Fortner; and nine
grandchildren.
Arvis D. Ganus (' 48) died in

Searcy Jan. 24. He was the
brother of Cliff Ganus Jr.
(BA'43) of Searcy and James
Ganus (BA'47) of New Orleans.
Jack Hogg (BA'57) died Feb. 1
in Little Rock, Ark. He was the
brother of Sue O'Neal ('50) of
Tyler, Texas.
James E. Bartley (BA'41) of
Wimberly, Texas, died Feb. 5.
He was the father of Betty
Combs (BA'65) and Clarita
Saunders (BA'65), both of
California, and the brother of
Rogers Bartley (BS'39) of
Florida.
Steven Travis Fowler ('89) of
Maud, Texas, died Feb. 3. Memorials may be made to the
Harding University Scholarship
Fund, Box 2238, 900 E. Center,
Searcy, AR 72149-0001.
Wesley Forrest Coburn ('47)
died Feb. 13 in San Jose, Calif.
He was the brother of Robert
L (BA'54) of Harrisburg, Ill.;
Lois Berry (BS'56) of Fresno,
Calif.; and Ruth Holman
(BS'62) of Yountville, Calif. He
was the son of E.A. Coburn, a
former Harding employee who
lives in Cloverdale, Calif.
F. Brickk Hurst ('53) died recently. His wife is the former
Martha Sharp (Academy'47).
(905 W. Lakeshore Dr., Magnolia, TX 77355)
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EVENTS
JULY
19-30 • Summer Economic Institute for Teachers
29-31 • Searcy Summer Dinner Theatre, American Heritage Dining Rooms B and 'C, 6:30 p.m.
daily
30 • School of Biblical Studies banquet
31 • School of Biblical Studies graduation

AUGUST
12-19 • Tahkodah Music Camp
13 • Graduation exercises, Benson Auditorium
20 • Faculty conference
21-24 • Student Impact
24 • School of Biblical Studies classes begin
25 • Fall classes begin
27-29 • Fall retreat, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; theme: "Coming Together"

SEPTEMBER
7 • George R. Walther, American Studies Institute Distinguished Lecture Series, Sales Seminar:
"Power Talking," 7:30p.m., Benson Auditorium
23 • Fall classes begin at Graduate School of Religion, Memphis
24-25 • Parents' Weekend
26-29 • 70th Annual Bible Lectureship; theme: "Today Hear His Voice: The Minor Prophets
Speak"

OCTOBER
1-2 • President's Council meeting

5 • W.B. West Lectures in Christian Scholarship, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; theme:
"The Man or the Plan?"
10-16 • Elderhostel
14-16 • Youth Ministry Seminar
17-23 • Alumni College
28-30 • Homecoming '93 Weekend- Homecoming Musical "Funny Girl"; football game, Bisons
vs. Arkansas Tech, Alumni Field (Saturday)

NOVEMBER
5-6 • Elders' Workshop, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis
12-13 • Insight '93 (formerly High School Days)
20-28 • Thanksgiving recess
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'T came to Harding because I
knew I needed to grow
spiritually and academically. I
made the right decision.
Harding's been a wonderful
place for me to grow in both
aspects, and I never regret
coming here. "
Matt Habecker
Randolph, N.J.

"On my first visit to Harding I
noticed the people were so
warm and friendly, and it
really made me feel secure.
Harding bas become my
second home, and I'm getting
an education that is both
professionally and spiritually
satisfying."
Anna Pettit
Elkin, N.C.

'T transferred to Harding
because I knew it would be a
wondeiful opportunity for a
great education with an
emphasis on Christian values.
I love the people here, and I
wouldn't want to be anywhere
else."
Yvonne Stephney
Caney, Kan.

'T could've gone to any one of
the many universities in
Australia, but I knew I needed
more than just a degree. I'm so
pleased with what I've found at
Harding, and I know I'm
taking back more than a piece
ofpaper when I graduate.
Rich Little
Capalaba, Australia

'T felt after my campus visit to
Harding that the academic
preparation I received there
would be unmatched. Now as I
prepare to apply to graduate
school, I realize that my
Harding education will open
doors I never thought possible.
Brett Jones
Nashville, Tenn.

"The relationships I have
established with my teachers
have been one of the best
things about Harding. They
really care about you as an
individual, and they are
willing to do all they can to
help you succeed.
Melanie Johnson
Dothan, Ala.
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These students, along with the rest of our 3,600-member student body, would like you to join them at Harding University. To arrange
a campus visit or to find out more about what makes Harding so spedal to thousands of students like you, calll-800-477-4407.
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FINAL FRAME

Make Plans
NOW

to Attend

~meeoming

WeeLend '93!

Reunions Are Planned for the Classes of:
1943 (50th) 1958
1978
1948
1963
1983
1953
1968 (25th) 1988
1973
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DO YOU KNOW A HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT WE SHOULD CONTACT
WITH MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT HARDING UNIVERSITY?
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Please call the Office of
Admissions Services toll free at

1-800-477-4407
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are but a few institutions that you and I cherish: our families, our churches and our schools. Right now, I
want to give you the chance to affect all three.
With increasing enrollments and the planning of new programs like the master's degree in marriage and family therapy
and master of arts and sciences in Bible, more and more students are being served by our College of Bible and Religion.
Since 1988 Bible majors at Harding have increased from 133 to more than 300. We have students who, after graduation,
will be relocating across this country while others go overseas. They will all be serving in their respective areas, such as
youth ministry, missions, vocational ministry and Bible.
Our need is quite simple. Once again this year an anonymous donor has offered $15,000 for Bible scholarships if
Harding University can raise at least that amount from our alumni and friends by August 30.
Your gift of $25, $50, $100 or more is needed so that our students can continue to benefit from the Harding experience. There are freshmen who receive Bible scholarships and are just beginning to prepare for their lives of service to the
Lord. We had 38 seniors graduate who possibly would not be able to do so had it not been for individuals like you who
make the Bible scholarships possible.
The more generous your response, the more you will help strengthen Harding, her Bible students and, ultimately, the
Lord's church -the institution that we all cherish the most. I look forward to hearing from you and hope that you will
resjX)Dd!OOay.

~~~y,
Clifton L. Ganus Jr., Chancellor

Dr. Ganus, 1/we want to assist Bible majors at Harding with a gift of:

0$25

0$50

0$100* 0$250 0$_-------\other)
Yes, I work for a matching gift company
and the forms are enclo'sed.

ADDRESS

(
CITY

ID#109

STATE

)
PHoNE NUMBER

(company name)
Make checks payable to
Harding University

*Gifts of $100 or more qualify for membership in the 1993 Century Cub

